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resolved to cliog to the
young ones she might
choose between them and him, for he would
d° with such lolly.
nothine
For one moment Margaret looked at him fixedly, scanning his face to read without mistake
the leeling and
purposes written there. Then
quietly she took from her finger the ring which
had been the pledge of her trothplight to him,
laid it on the table beside him, and saying
gently but steadily, “Good bye, Franz!’’ turned and went out of the room.
And that was the end. He never made any
further effort to change her decision, but held
himself aDgrily aloof from her, and a few
months after married Anna Itolfe, the blooming daughter of a neighboring farmer. Whether Margaret felt a pang of feminine regret at
seeing another in the house which had been
planned for her, I cannot tell. If so, It was
never suffered to ruffle the cheerful serenity
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of her outward demeanor. If the wound to
her affections was deep and sore, it was left to
heal in secret and silence. The scar left in
her heart when the love for one unworthy was
torn up by tbe roots was uncovered to none.
She kept on her way quietly as we have seen,
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Saturday Morning, Nov. 12, 1864.
Written for the Preat.

MARGARET HOFEMAFS WORK.
A

SKETCH EBOM BEAT. ZJLEE.

always doing patiently the duty which lay
nearest to her band, and giving herself no
time lor sentimental nursing of her Borrow.—
Work is a blessed panacea tor grief. Work

for a holy aud dutiful purpose, such as animated this young girl, ia doubly blessed.

I

And tier patient
diligence had also its appropriate reward. The produce of her garden surpassed greatly her
expectations, and
when, at the close of the season she came to
reckon up hor receipts, she was
really surprised at

her success. So well satisfied was she
with the result of her first
experiment, that
the following year she enlarged her
operations
by hiring a piece of land contiguous to her
own,and subjecting it to the same high cultivation. The produce of her labors now increased so largely that the
single basket she
had at first carried was
wholly inadequate to
to convey what each
morning furnished. She
accordingly provided herself with a little covered market wagon and a
small, stong horse
to

draw it.

saving of
BY Hus: E. B. CABOT.

The night was cold and dark. The wind
blew in fUrul gusts, and sharp, sleety rain beat
desolately against the windows of Oarl Hoffman’s cottage. Within the
dwelling a human
soul was feebly contending with the last oi
toes.
Carl
earthly
Hoffman, the stone-cutter
lay upon his death-bed. The solitary watcher
at his side, as from time to time she bent her
ear to catch his murmured
words, knew that
bis mind was wandeiing far away from the
storm and darkness of the present to the sunny scenes of his youth, to the blue glancing
Rhine, the emiling vineyards and the harvest
songs of his German home.
Be t as the hours
of tue night wore on, the delirium in which he
had lain lor many days
began to abate, and tbe
meuial clearness wbRb bite* precedes tbe final
to
take
its
Change
place. He lay for some
time as it in tranquil sleep, and when his eyes
unclosed their glance was clear and calm. He
looked around ior his attendant, and in a faint
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time and labor, and moreover the
fine sense of independence which she
enjoyed
In driving her little turnout was worth a
great
deal. Aud the picture which the young market woman presented, seated
among the fruitB
and flowers, with
perhaps a pretty child beside her, under the dark cover of the
wagon,
was
something as fresh and fair as those summer mornings.
In the city she soon came to
have her own particular aet of customers who
depended upon her, and would buy of no one
else. No vegetables were so fresh, no strawberries and ourrants so ripe and sweet,no pinks
and pansies so large and fragrant as those that
Margaret brought. When her second season
was ended she found that
notwithstanding the
additional outlay, she had after all her bills
were paid, the sum of fifty dollars to
deposit
in the savings hank as a reserve for a
rainy
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The circulation ofthe Daily Frees is larger
than any other Dally paper in the State, at d
double that of any other in Don .-Uftd.
tn

Sopofwn

Beminigoeaces of Stephen A. DoheI**-

Want Texas?

Hon. Isaac N. Arnold of Chicago, recently
The above question is an important one,
•aid in a letter to the Journal of tb*t city:
o v
and upon its answer hangs many things
That he
Were Douglas living to day.
I
tal interest to our nationality.
“°*® ®““®*t
Mexico th-re can found in all the land no vo**!
c®*®“’
Texas more than ho wants
and emphatic than his,
in any lutellig nt
be no reasonable doubt
read the i
mind. Those who have carefuUy
» «”“■* “•
tfrom the day when the first
Texas
of
rebels‘
tory
of
the
arv
power
there will readily con
Mrtbis
seeds were planted

advance.

Readies Matter ea all Fear Ptiee

ton

the reasons why the French Emperto add that section of counor would be glad
No doubt his eyes were
try to his empire.
fastened on Texas at the time he commenced

prebend

operations against Mexico. Louis Napoleon is not only far-seeing, but very ambitious
also. The French love glory and renown, and
that love the Emperor must flatter, foster *°A
cherish in order to keep the crow* more
steady upon his head. No mona**
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^nows

nattering

better than he does the necessitrof
111 uenc®
his subjects and counteracting
**
P-**0’
of such men as Victor
*n..
*«■ «
man, other Liberals w‘°
The spirit of
their power over F-"**™0France
her fllSht
Liberty did not t«*e was elected
Emperor at
when Louis N«»’oleo11
‘Ue bay°net*and uo one u more
the point o*
the ,act tban the BtnParor him-
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Monday, November 14th, 1864.

his anxiety to do all in his
ge]f j-.-iice
and interest of France.
ctie
glory
for

power

And what belter could he do than to obtaip
over the cotton fields of Texas ?
It

control

must be borne in mind that all is not silk that
shines as such. The women of our country who

on

Celebration submit the follow-

ing Programme in which thoy invite thy cooperaof

tion

ALL WHO FEEL TO REJOICE
OVER THE

ELECTION

LINCOLN

President &Vice-President
OF THE

States I

Programme
Plage to be displayed

on

Flag Staffs during the

1 o'olook

At 2 o’olook

■

the Public Building* and
Private citizen* are re-

day.

•peotfhlly requeued to dieplay Flag* from
premises. Belie of the Churehee to be Snug
12 to

thalr
from

noon.

x.

f.

a

putlic Meeting will bo

held

at the

AT WHICH

Hon. WILLIAM WILLIS,
Will preside. isolated by the following

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
FOETLAKD.

Hon.

JAMES C. CHURCHILL.
JOHN L YNCH,
GEORGE W. WOODMAN,

Hon.

GEO. F.

Hon.
Hon.

TALBOT.]

WESTBROOK,

Hon.

JAMES HASKELL,
GEORGE LIBBY, E»q.,

JOSEPH

silky fibre into his imperial arms.
While operating In Mexico and placing
Maximilian in power to rule that country, this
wily European politician’s eyes were fixed on
Texas, and if McClellan had been elected and
V&llandigham and company had obtained the
control of our affairs, he might have succeeded in his designs upon Texas. Jeff. Davis
and his northern (Heads would have been
ready to drive almost any bargain for the sake
of being recognized by France, England and
Spain. But the loyal people of this country
have spoken in a voice of thunder, aud these
European Powers will postpone recognition
of Southern rebels until a more convenient
season.
When we give them proofs that we
are a nation of cowards and poltroons and
show them that we have lost all national pride
and are

willing to negotiate with rebels bethey lay down their arms and ask for
terms, then and not till then, will they find a
convenient season to recognize Southern trai-

CHARLES
Hon.

STACKPOLE, Etq.

A.

Skillin, of Cape Elizabeth.

Rm.lall

Hon. Stephen L. Waterhouse, of Scarboro.

Jeremiah Hobbs, Esq., qf Falmouth.
W. L. Prince, Esq., of Cumberland.
Capt. Reuben Merrill, qf Yarmouth,
Dr. Wm. Osgood, North Yarmouth.
Hon. S. A. Holbrook, of Freeport.
Hon.

George Pierce,

Hon.

Daniel T. Richardson, of Baldwin.
Wm. Smyth, Bowdoin College.

Harrison.

Prof.
Col. Daniel Elliot, qf Brunswick.
SECRETARIES.

JOSEPH B. BBAZIKB, Esq., of Port!End.
ANDBKW J. HAWES, Esq., or Westbrook.
The offloers will plsase report at the Senate Chamber, at quarter of two F. x,

MUSIC BY A SELECT

CHOIR,

Under the direction of

John

L.

Order
l»t.

Shaw, Esq.
Exercises.

of

MUSIC BY THE CHOIK.

3nd. PBAYEB | Rev. Gao. W. Boswobth.D.D.
3rd.

SPEECH.

*th.

Hon.

SPEECH.

WoooapBT Da via.

S*v. J. c. Waitoh.

6th.

MUSIC.
Kf.y. j, j. Caahothhbs, D. D.
SPEECH. Hon. Ibkikl Washboek, Jr.
*
MUSIC. Natiohal Htmh,
Id which the audience will join.
Proscenium Reserved for Lalics.

In the

Evening,

at 7

o’clock,

A* Greneral Illumination
OF

PUBLIC ft PBIVATE BUJXDIMGS.
THE

17th IT.

S. Band

Will play from the Ba’cony of the New
City Bill,
o'clock, and a display of

fire

works

From the eame place.
At 7 o-oleek a Prooessioa will be formed
under the
direction of

Granville M. Chase, Chief Marshal,
Assisted by the following aid»:

EDWl^1f,'l^M^|1T*^,T'

similar views in relation to Louis Napoleon's
operations in Mexico to those above expreseed, and a correspondent of the N. T. Earning
Pott has also given opinions somewhat similar. Some of the leading men in Texas have
talked plainly of plans to treat with the French
Emperor. There can be but little question
that there has been a secret understanding be
tween Napoleon, Slidell, Jeff. Davis and Texan gentleman on the subject. Frauce wants
nothing so much as she does the control of a

region

where the finest article is grown.

Her power in Mexico would aid her io giving
support to Texas. The silk mannfactnres of
France must languish without a supply of fine
cotton. It is stated on good authority that
from one to two-thirds of the stock of French
silk fabrics are composed of Texan cotton. A
writer in the Evening Pott says:
There is no doubt since the battle of San

Jacinto France has pocketed at least one hundred millions dollars for Texas cotton which
she has sold for silk. Under this statement
)f facts can any one doubt that it is Texas
cotton that Louis Napoleon is after ? A dealer in French silks here tells
me that he has
had ostensible French silks that were two
thirds cotton, while the purest that yon can
find here is one-third cotton.
No wonder then that Louis Napoleon is
anxious to add Texas to his Empire. We
trust the women of our country will be a little
more cautious in the purchase of French silks.
Touch fire to them and see If the fabric freely
burns; if it does the conclusion is fair and legiti
mate that a good portion of it is cotton. Pure
ilk does not burn very easily or brightly, and
the smell from the burning is somewhat sim>
lar to that from burning wool. When Louis
Napoleon hears the news of our recent election, his hopes of acquiring Texas will sink to
zero and Slidell must make the most of h's
daughter’s marriage with a French banker. He
will probably remain in France and not return
igain to the South, and Jeff. Davis and other
leading traitors will ere long be making tracks

foreign country. A change has come
spirit of their dreams, as well as over
the dreams of northern copperheads. The
morning breaks!
or some

SPEECH.

8th.

I tors as a Power among nations.
Dr. Wood, the Texan refugee, has stated

cotton

MOULTON, Esq.

SOSHkK,
Hon. TOPPAN ROBIE,

7th.

to

fore

New City KEaJ.1,

6th.

corns

induce Texas to throw herself with all her

JOHNSON,

United

“flutter in brocade” and wear out millions
of yards In sweeping sidewalks, may not perhaps be aware that sea-island and Texan cotton enter largely into the fabric. All the.beautiful material is not spun by the silk-worm,
but the negro slave has contributed his share.
Previous to our late election which has resulted so disastrously to many hopes entertained
here as well as on the other side of the ocean,
the French Emperor was quite confident that
he could wring out ot our domestic troubles
something for the glory and benefit of his empire. Hoping and believing that Southern
rebels, with the aid of northern copperheads,
woald be able to establish an independent
confederacy, he has been laying his

AND

°»p‘- Wm

B

At«rs,

over

the

They propose to "Grin and bear it.”
Before the election our copperhead contemporaries were ceaseless and untiring in their
efforts to inflame the minds of the ignorant,
and prejudiced, and to beget the impression
that “force and fraud” alone could defeat
their favorite, and thus to pave the way for

revolt.
But the verdict has been

so overwhelming
they despair of making such a pretence
go down, and so they abandon all appeals
from the ballot-box to the dagger, and with a
most ungracious spirit talk of submission.—
Says the Advertiser ;
“Wa bow submissively, though with undisguised regret, to this popular judgment.”
The Argus bows to a necessity which it
could not avert, as follows, speaking for Its

that

N

friends:

“They have earnestly opposed the policy—
MN.BiOH.Erq
w.
Wa. ittsi, iuq.,
UesviLLi Ltssr,
done their best to deleat it, but have been unsuccessful, and they will of course acquiesce
Escorted by
as In duty bound.
The burdens will not,
U. 8.
however, in the nature of things, be so cheerfully borne by them, because they believe
-AMDthey might have been honorably avoided.—
Chandler’s Portland Band. They must be borne, nevertheless. Such is
the necessity of the case. The innocent must
The Proceessiou will march over the following
suffer with the guilty.”
roE*; oaiilng on the Elector, Senator, BepresenThe innocent copperheads, like
VallandigtatiTM eleet, and other citizens;
Voorhees, Fernando and Ben Wood, the
Romo of Precession.
Sons of
Liberty, the New York ballot manu
Frooteeion forming on CongreM St., with right
facturers and dry-goods-box stnffers—these
resting on Myrtle 8t, will prcceed down Myrtle te
Cumberland, up Cumberland to Casco, *p Casoo to must suffer witu guch gailty men M are
Congress, up Congress to Carleton, up Car let on to
ing to uphold the honor and the
integrity of
Pine, up Plue to
down
to

17tji

Rand,

Dan.
Vaughan,
Vaughan
forth, down Daulorth to Park, Park to
Spring,
to
Spring
State, ocuutermaroi ing in Stite Street
from

Danforth to

Congress,

Spring, down
Middle to India,

baek to

spring up High, down F,.e and
up Indin to Congee.,, up Cao
St. Lawrence to I or., F„ret0

st

xtUntlo, Atl.ntic
Congrex, Congress Smth. Smith lo
Cumberland,
to
Cumberland
Wiimot, Wilmot tJ c
*na
J
K
thence to the City Hall.
to

Committee of ^rrari
JACOB MoLBLLAN,

N. A. FOSTER:
8. K. LEAVITT,

JAMES E. Oigrin
M. A.

BLAN(^‘““'

LEWIS B. SMlf“
HENRY FOX,
W. S PHILBltOo'h.
;H. B. BROWN.

MARSHAL’S NOTICE.
1

by

ransparencles designating Ifardt wi'lbo furnished
he

Committee of Arrangements,

and the citizen*

of the several Wards are
specially requested to provide themselves with ,nch
ether transparent . and
devices as may be appropriate to the
occasion.
The citizens of the sever.i Wards are
rtqueeted
sally promptly under their Wa»d Banner*.
The Marshals invite the dtl«n> of
the
eeveral

Ward# to meet them in the Senate
Chamber this
(Saturday) evening to make farther

arrangements

novli

Ci, M.

CHASK,

Chief

Marshal.

-«■1

£££»»&

his

The Committee

^®w°“J‘|be

de*,an^1D.8

Saturday Morning, Nov. 12, 1864.

itiu-*S,00 per year

t'ouis

slants

—

ttr

Does

the country. Poor fellows!
Their Innocence
is known and r.ad of all
men.
It wu geen
last year in the New York
Hots, and red with
the blood of negro babies.
It wag geen in
that memorable interview with
Lord Lyons
In which they haggled about the
intervention
of a foreign power to break down
their own
country. It-was conspicuously seen iD the
Indiana conspiracy. It was seen in the frauds
perpetrated against the New York soldiers_
It was seen in the manipulations of the Chicago Convention by the southern traitor* at the
Clifton House. Innocent I So was Benedict
Arnold; so was Aaron Burr; so was Herod;
was Jadas
Iscariot; so were those who

iihnJj

*Q

the

refrain, “Crucify him, crucify
^innocent In the same manner. A loyal
^ow 10 appreciate such inno-

cence6

Drowned.—.
drowned at the
evening of Nov. 3d. y
to a pile of edgings wTt£ h*

„„

of,C>‘“ton»on was
the
dam
h^‘°.W
thf
rafting poles, and it is su^L^* *?* so,me
drew the boat under the
h 'j“de!;tow
as the boat was found

JE?

ter,
ken under the dam, and the bodyofM?
was found later in the day not far

Gardiner Journal,

a™£
w‘

°f

°Pini°“>

Xn conflrmati-'0
to the Journal a letter from
communicate
Ashburn of Springfield, Ma«s.,
Hon. George
18041 from which the followwritten ocl-

ing

I, an extract:

Sunday, April 14th, 1801, Washington
rfty was agitated by the spread of the information of the fall of Fort Sumpter, the news
of which had arrived the hight before. Such
au event could not but produce a profound
feeling at the scat of government, and discussions largely deposed all the ordinary Sunday
on

ceremonies. Tne course which the new administration would take was then quite unknown, and gave ground for much anxiety.
For myself, I felt the occasion was one which
demanded prompt action, and the cordial support of the whole people of the north; and
that this would be greatly insured by a public
declaration from Mr. Douglas. The friendly
personal relations which had long existed between us justified an effort in that direction on
my part; and late iu the afternoon 1 decided
to make it. On driving to his house, I found
him surrounded by quite a number of political
soon

dismissed,
he, however,
mends,
with an easy grace, on a suggestion of the errand which brought me there. Our interview
lasted an hour or more, and in the course of it,
the whole nature of his relations to Mr. Lincoln’s administration, and his duty to the country, were fully discussed. His first impulse
I desired
was decidedly against my purposes.
him to go with me at once to the President,
whom

and make a declaration of his determination
to sustain him in the needful measures which
the exigency or the hour demanded to put
down the rebellion which had thus fiercely
darned out in Charleston harbor. I well re“Mr. Lincoln has
member his first reply:
dealt hardly with me in removing some of my
friends from office, and I don’t know as he

wants my advice or aid.” My answer was
that Mr. L. had probably followed Democratic
precedents in making removals; but that the
question now presented rose to a higher dignity than could belong to any possible party
question; and that it was now in his (Mr. D.’s)
power to render such a service to his country’s
need that he could trample all partizan considerations and resentments under loot. The discussion, in this vein, continued for some time,
and resulted in this emphatic declaration that,
he would go with me to the President, and oiler a cordial and earnest support. But I shall
never forget, that before it was concluded, his
beautiful and noble wife came into the
and gave the whole weight of her
room
affectionate influence towards the result

Inquiries concerning

the Freedmen.

j

IV the Editor of the Ereet

Will you please publish the enclosed correspondence which will explain Itself and may
Tours truly.
help a good cause.
C. Peabl.
Oxford Co. Me., Noy. Oth 1864.
Rev. C. Peabl. Sir:—I wish to obtain
some information about the Freedmen.
Are
there any that can be obtained to come to
this part of the state? (1) Can they.become
acclimated to the seasons, especially in our
winters ? (2) 1 have been thinking of making some etfsrt to obtain two, a boy and a girl,
about 15 years of age. Would it be best to
secure a brother and sister, or those not connected ? (3) Will yo» be kind enough to give
If they can be
me the desired information?
obtained 1 can comply with reasonable re-

I believe you are acquainted
with my lather. Please give us your Ideas in
relation to this matter, and what steps are
necessary to obtain them*

quirements. (4)

Truly and respectfully, Tours.

Reply.
South Freeport Me., Nov. 8th 1864.
My Dear Sir:—I hasten to answer your
enquiries just received, and £ am sure you
will justify me in doing so through the Press,
and thus reply to many similar enquiries.
(1) Can they be obtained? Of this I am
not informed; but have just written to the
Secretary of the American Missionary Association ; also to the managers of the National
Freedmen Relief Association, and to my sister who is laboring with the Freedmen at Roanoke Island, and has some 500 orphans under
her care for whom an asylum is to be provided.

Without waiting for their replies, I think I
safely express the conviction that there
are many such persons who would gladly
come North to labor, for a time at least, if
they could be made to understand and believe
that they may come safely, be kindly received,
and improve their condition by so doing. I
am sure it would be greatly for their advantage, if they are finally to live in the South or
in any other country, to spend a few years at
the North and become familiar with the industries and institutions of New England; that
is, if we give them fair opportunities.
can

(2)

Two facts seem to settle the

question,

that they can become acclimated and can bear
our winters. The first is that many have done
so in

years past.
The second is that many thousands have
escaped to Canada at all times in the year,

enduring every

exposure and

hardship.

Set-

reached. My carriage was waiting at the door, and it was almost dark when
We forwe started for the President’s house.
tunately found Mr. Lincoln alone, and upon
my stating the errand on which we had come,
be was most cordial in his welcome, and immediately prepared the way for the conversa-

tlements have sprung up there, which have
sent a large number of soldiers to join the
colored volunteers In defence of the nation
that has given them neither liberty nor protection.
(3) Doubtless, at the age of 15, it were bettion which followed, by taking from his drawter to secure a brother and sister if possible,
er and reading to us the draft of the proclamation which he had decided to issue, and especially if they have been reared together;
which was given to the country next morning. but this might not be convenient nor would it
As soon as the reading ended, Mr. Douglas be necessary. It would be an advantage jf
rose frtm his chair and said: “Mr. President, •several
who are acquainted could come North
I cordially concur in every word of that docuand secure homes iu the same comtogether,
Instead
of
a
call
for
that
75,000
ment, except
munity. They would thns have more courage
men, I would make it 200,000. You do not
to undertake the journey, and be more likely
know the dishonest purposes of those men
(the rebels) as well as 1 do.” And he then to be contented and useful in their new homes.
asked me to look with him at the map which
If families could come on together and find
hung at one end of the President’s room, homes near each
other it would be a strong
where, in much detail he pointed out the principal stragetic points which should be at once inducement.
strengthened for the coming contest. Among
(4) To induce them to come North, and be
tue most prominent were roriress Monroe.
contented and uselui here they must underand
He
Cario.
Washington, Harper’s Ferry
stand that they wiil find comlbrtable homes,
enlarged at length upon the firm, warlike
footing which ought to be pursued, and found kind treatment, reasonable compensation and
In Mr. Lincoln an earnest and gratified listen- means of education. The desire to learn to
It would be impossible to give in detail
er.
read and write, is now a passion among them;
all the points presented by him, and discussed
with the President: but I venture to say that and they will feel this to be one of the strongno two men in the United States parted that
est motives to come North.
night with a more cordial feeling of a united,
(5) At this time I do not know how yon can
and
than
Mr.
Linpatriotic purpose
friendly,
immediately obtain them. A proper channel
coln and Mr. Douglas.
of communication is needed between those
After leaving, and while on oar way homeward, I said to Mr. Douglas, “You have dope desiring such help at the North, and those at
justice to your own reputation and to the the South desiring such homes.
President, and the country must know It—
The teachers of the Freedmen and those
The proclamation will go by telegraph all
over the country in the morning, and the acsuperintending their missions, can best comcount of this interview must go with it. I
municate with them and make them undershall send it either in my own language or stand the
wants of Northern employers. One
yours. I prefer that you should give your
of the cogent reasons for the early formation
He at once said: “Drive to
own version.”
your room at Willard’s, and I will give it of a Maihe Fbeedmen’s Aid Society, as
shape.” We did so, and he wrote a despatch, proposed in my circular of Oct. 18th, Is that
the original of which now lies before me In
we may have a channel of communication,
by
his own hand writing. I copied it, and gave
which we may reach the Freedmen and benean exact copy to the agent of the Associated
Press, and on the next morning it was read fit them in two ways—give them Immediate
all over the North, in company with the Pres; relief and means of information where
they
ident’s proclamation, to the great gratification
are, and thus present before them motives to
of his friends and the friends of the governdo still better for themselves here. Till the
ment The original is still preserved, as a
cherished evidence of the highest character, State Society cau be formed, I shall take
that whatever else may have fallen by the waypleasure in doing both kinds of service. I will
side, in the hour of our couutry’s peril from
to send fro'm Maine, clothing
“false brethren,” Mr. Douglas was not one of greatly rejoice
and other supplies for their immediate wants,
them.
and money to send out and sustain teachers,
Ex-Senator Eioe—Noble Utterances.
who will care for them and will see that what
Hon. Henby M. Rice, late Democratic U.
is sent, is wisely used. I will also gladly forS. Senator from Minnesota, recently wrote a ward to the teachers all reasonable
applicaletter on tho condition of the country and the tions for such as they can reccommend and
prospects and duties of the hour, from which induce to come North. Allow me to express
we copy the following.
Mr. Rice was a Bu- the belief that the Freedmen who desire to
chanan, JBreckinrldge Democrat, of the most come North, will be most ready to go to those
intensified type, but, like Butler, Dix, Holt,
communities that are prompt and liberal in
Andrew Johnson and a host of others, from contributions for their relief and the support
the moment the rebels Hfted their hands
of their beloved teachers. Shall I be able to
against the authority and flag of the country, give « good report from your town in this
•
x
he rose above party and acknowledged allework?
giance only to his country. Read the followClothing and all supplies for Freedmen,
lowing, in the light of Mr. Rice’s antecedents, should be sent in boxes or barrels, carefully
and then say, if you dare, that the world does marked “Stokes fob the Fbeedmex, cake
not move:
of C. Peabi., Pobtlabd
to be left free of
“I believe that the revolted citizens forfeited
expense, in charge of Mr. Alfred Stackpole,
all the rights they had under the Constitution
New City Hall, 2nd door on Myrtle Street.
when they turned traitors, that the EmanciSend invoice with valuation and all moneys,
cipation Proclamation legally and rightfully
set every slave free. I am as much
opposed letters, and inquiries to my addaess,
to again legalizing that Institution in the
Cybil Peabl.
South, as I would be to its kUjuduction into
South Freeport. Me.
™
the Northern States.
Agt. Am. Miss. Ass.
lam in favor of the return of the Southern
States, and think the day Is not far distant
Religious and Rcolesiastical Items.
when the same flag will float over us all, and
when that happy day shall arrive I hope that
The next Quarterly Meeting of the York
the rights we epjoy will be freely accorded te
Association will be held in South Berwick,
them, and no more. They could purchase
(Great Hill) Wednesday and Thursday, Nov.
slaves; we cannot, They Had more repre16th and 17th, commencing Wednesday at 10
entatives in Congress, according to their voting population, than we had.
o’clock, A. M.
Under the last Census South Carolina had
The Saco River Baptist Quarterly
Meeting
291,000 whites. She was entitled to six memwill hold its next session ip I.lmingtoo, combers of Congress. Connecticmt had 451,000
whites, but was entitled to but four members mencing Wednesday, November 10th, at 10
of Congress. Alabama had seven members,
o’clock, A. M.
with 526,000 whites. Iowa had only six, with
A council of pastors and delegates from the
673.000. Mississippi had five members, with
354.000. California, with 358,000, had only neighboring Congregational^liurches met in
three. When the Southern States return I
New Sharon on Wednesday Oct. 16, and after
shall be in favor of their voting
population hearing statements from the church and the
being represented equally with our own, and
pastor, Rev. J. E. Adams, recommended that
no farther.
When the Southern armies are conquered be be dismissed from that pastoral charge and
commended to any other people among whom
peace will follow and the non-Blaveholding
portion of the inhabitants will be at a loss to he may be called to labor, as an able and faithaccount for their having taken up arms in faful minister of Christ. He is at present jupvor of a cause that was so steadily and
surely
their
ruin—for
under
the
working
system of plylng the church in Searsport.
slave labor the poor white man’s wages in the
The couucil then proceeded to the exami
South are controlled by the price of Slaves, nation of Mr. Horace
Toothaker, recently
and the value of slaves controlled by a few
from Boothbay, with reference to his installa
men of wealth.
Can any laboring man believe that wages in the South do not have an tion as pastor. Mr. Toothaker gave good eviinfluence upon wages at the North ? It is said dence of his fitness for the pastoral
office, and
that if the slaves are set free their labor will
the council proceeded in the afternoon to the
come in competition with white labor.
That usual
exercises of such occasions. The parts
is not to, for nnder a free government nothing
were performed by Rev. Messrs. Cutler, Lawhuman can control labor—it is only controlled
where despotism reigns, in the old world and rence, Adams, Howard and Ladd.
in the Slave States. Hereafter, as heretofore,
Rev. Abner Morrill, of Turner, is to remove
all will And enough to do—and after peace,
labor will be in greater demand than ever, for to Mechanic’ Falls, to become pastor of the
new enterprises, new fields will be
opened, Baptist church in that town.
the power that has so long clogged
The December session of the Farmington
enterprise
will be crushed. I think that in the long fu- F.
Will Baptist Quarterly Meeting will be held
ture when all other of Mr. Lincoln’s acts
on the second Wednesday and
Thursday of
shall beforgotton, his emancipation proclamathe month with the new chnrch In East Dixion will adorn history’s brightest page. I am
opposed to Slavery for the reason that I am fleld.
in favor of the largest human liberty, and I
Rev. C. Campbell has resigned the pastoral
cannot understand why some of our fellow
citizens who came here that they might be charge of the 1st F. W. Baptist Church in New
Sharon.
free, can deny freedom to others.”
The First Parish in Augusta, is about to
erect a Stone church, at a cost of
Soldiers' Votes,
$66,000.
The plan was drawn by Mr. Fassetof this
A. letter dated
city,
“Rendezvous of Distribution,
Va., informs u» of me result of the soldiers’ an accomplished and skillful architect.
which

was

vote at that

eneampniQQ^

The Maine soldiers voted
Lineoln, 100; McClellan, 26. For Governor, Cony, 37; Howard S.
The
at the ian)e
*
voted, Lineoln 193; McClellan, ns
The Ohio soldiers voted, Lincoln 39- McClellan 11.
Camp Distribution has no veteran troops
only recruits to be distributed among the dlf
ferent regiments, many of them drafted men
or substitutes.
This will explain why they
gave McClellan a larger relative vote than did
the regiments in the field.

FennsylvMUasoJdW.

The Yiotory Complete,
A despatch received ft Augusta yesterday,
stated that Missouri had unquestionably gone
or Lincoln, and the Chicago Tribune sajs
that every Northwestern State has gone large
ly for Lincoln. This shows how the Oreat West
has been “all on tire tor Little Mac.” The re
turns from the burnt district are decidedly

cheering.

iy.A preacher’s word should be law only
when it is gospel.

Destructive Fire in Auburn.

ORIGINAL AJSti SBZECTED... ,1
gprA son of Dr. Bellows is laboring in aid of
the Sanitary Commission in California.
gfThe taxable property of San Francisco

amounts to 882,000,000.
jyThe Union majority on joint ballot, in the
New York Assembly, will be 34.

original allegory in rhyme, on
slavery—suggested by the features and events
of the day—see last paee.
to ride in
gyThe right of colored persons
the oity cars has been sustained by judicial de14

Democrats

follows: Senate, Union, 38;

saved in a

47.
House, Union, 122; Democrats,
gy New Jersey did nobly in largely reducing
one Conthe Democratic majority and gaining

gressman.

jyThe agents in Chicago

for

a

line of pro-

informed that a Canadian
pellers have been
fitted
been
has
up as a privateer, and is
steamer
now on Lake Huron.
jy A National Bank with a charter of 9100,is to be started in Gardiner, and the

000,
charter of the Oakland Bank will be

dered.
gjjTUn the

nrst

■

a

speaking of the
times the “Nation has been brought
to judgment,” quotes the language of the poet:
Woodman, spare that tree.”
jyThe day of the late Chief Justice Taney’s

tbero

are

very

|

jimura
involved^

damaged

tafl

will

produce
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of tho
and
create
a
new and healthy
glands,
[Per steamer North American, at Quebec.]
notion, tfce
Physiological Hair Kegenerator has proved % perOld at Liverpool 26th ult, Amelia (ietaring, Hayne,
fect success.
Baltimore.
It is not a “Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
Ent for ldg 26th, Ella, Nickels, for Alexandria via
will positively "KuwkkGbay LIair” in all cases
Yuuiari, Thompson, Matanzas.
Newport;
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new !
Sid lta Ealmonth 27th, Assyria. Delano, (from
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
Rangoon) f.r Bremen; Joaeph Clark, Liltlelield,
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
(from Akyab) for London.
It prevents tho hair from falling off, and removes all
at Bangkok
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp.
Ang 18, Daniel Draper, Havener,
,.Ar
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
llong Kong.
It is
glvos it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
Valetta, Dawes, Chefoo;
it?“•
bea
18
and
as a dressing it has uo superifd. We.iou, Newchwang.
highly perfumed,
" “
or. The
Kegenerator” is warranted to produce the
nit. Swallow. Bennett, Boston.
all
Lisbon l,th ult. Champion,
above results tin
cases, if not the money to be
Hayo, from New
refunded. With it every “Gray Head" in Mew EngBordcaox *“* “It, Boehester, Patten, New
| land oan be restored in less than thirty days.

•nth
i7t.h;

yAr^at
York**

Price 75 cenls per Bottle,

usually took his account books home with
him, but having been out of the store the evening before, they were accidentally left there,

gladly welcome.
jyThe Gardiner Journal in

*«E|>

°?il?df‘jl40<1»;o''>>‘>r.conimonly Room

and the
It, natural anmiarMca
and oolor
Bat whon humor. uruj 0ti,or
uffactthe »oalp then* aland! beoome
the
ame disease, and the hair
gradually turna gray drv
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair bezine
to'
off, and in many oases, if not arreeted,

and some currency cnange was also tost, naving been left in the money drawer. Mr. Foss

short story from a gifted pen, written for our
columns, which thousands of our readers will

n! ahbodfo, 11h. the

SSKI
hair keep.
healthy,

the Are was discovered. His stock was valued ar$1800. Insured for $1000 in City of New
Haven, John F. Cobb, of Auburn, agent.—
But Mr. Foss also met with another serious
loss—toeing all his papers and accounts except a new ledger. This loss he thinks cannot be less than $1000. About $25 in gold

surren-

page to-aay win he touna

ITS MODUS OPKBAKD1

condition. Insured for
$5000—12500 in the Home Insurance Co.,
New York, and $2500 in Hartford Co., Hartford, Conn.
Rodney F. Foss lost all his stock—the store
not having been entered at all from the time

—

foreign ports.
At Pernambuco 9th uU. barque John
GUpin, from
Bostou tor Cape Town CGU; brig Fannie Lincoln,
Hardison, from Boston.
Hid fm Klo Janeiro nth ult, ship Western Chief
Boardman. (from Sunderland) tor Chinchas
Hid prer to 8ta ult, ship s C Grant, Hinckley,
for rice ports.
In port 6'h, ships White Mountain, Uarndeu, IVom
Sunderland E lor East Indies; VsJley Forge, Crowell, from Hamburg for Chinchas, do; Klizabeth.otetM>n, from New York lor Han Juan del bud, repg;
Lapwiug, Kean, from Baltimore, disg.
At Barbados* 2Vtb ult. barque Montezuma. Hammond, lor New York; brigs Open Sea, Partridge,
and Iza, Thompson, tor New York
AtSagua 28th ult, barque Sarah B Hale, from
Portland, ar 22d.

REGENERATOR!

dry goods, groceries, flour, &c.,'estimated at
$11,000. Goods of considerable value were

as

TEBBETTS'

U AIK

the entire building was destroyed.
The losses are estimated as followsI. B.
Kimball & Co. has a large stock consisting of

cisions in San Francisoo.

jyThe next Congress will probably stand

DB.

M Tinker, Carlisle, fm Turks Island tor Boston ,, h
s0“
Lowell, do for do.
Ar 8th, scha Kenduskeag,
Mitchell, EUzaberhoort
Warrenton. Woicesicr. Uondout; Gertrude Her'
ton, Jameson, Jersey City; White Sea. L» „d
““
Augusta, Bicker. New York.
Ar 8th, seh Albeit Jameson,
Rhoades, Kondout.

j Loyalist,

PBtaiOLOOlCAL

the lower floor by stores.
The fire was first discovered in the counting room of the meat market of Hr. Rodney
F. Foss, and spread with such rapidity that

an

jyFor

special notices.

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that a
fire broke out about two o’clock on Friday
morning, in the Town Building on Court St.,
Auburn, known as Auburn Hall, occupied on

CwdenM1UCkB*l<lt *4th Ul,‘

TIBBETTS BBOTHKUS,

NAwr at0^xbave"

Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

Ellcn Lyer, Sheppard,

“It. Edwin, Lindsay, from

Toth***”* ath

nl,‘0ceaa Traveller, McCnlly,
New
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Whipple,
also the money in the drawer.
31 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by
SPOKEN.
The town of Auburn owning the Hall and
Sept 7, lat 38 20 8, Ion—, ship Indiamau Webb
sept# 6t eodtojanl
Druggists everywhere.
from
Manila
lor
Foss
three stores beneath, occupied by Messrs.
Liverpool.
Sept ID, lat 33 68. Ion IB W, barque Luion, 180 days
death was the day the free constitution of Mary- and Kimball, loses several thousand dollars.
from Shanghae fbr New York.
BILL
HEADS
CARDS
and
neatly
print,
OT
<>“‘8,1 18 60 N, Ion 8036 W, ship Emily Earnnm,
land was adopted by the people, making that The building cost about $7000, and was erect- [ ct this office.
tt
from New York for Panama.
Oct 7 lat 35 30, Ion 7*4 «ch Ocean Wave, of Bancor,
state forever free.
ed in the spring of 1855. The building was
Irom Santa Criw for New York,with mainmast
cone *
*
jyThe dwelling house of Mr. W. W. Upham, valued at $8000. Insured for $5000—$2,500 i
wanted provisions.
Boston Stock List.
was
fire
on
ThursMass.,
destroyed by
Pover,
Nov a, lat 27 54, Ion 66 32, sch 8usan, Bartlett, from
in the City Fire Insurance Co., New Haven,
Sale at thb Brokeaa’ Board, Nov. II.
New York for bt Croix.
day last, and his mother perished in the and $2,500 in the Hampden Co., Springfield.
1,800 Americas Hold,.043
flames.
1.000 .do.242)
James Golf loses $1,500, damage to his
700 .do.342)
jyThe New York Times says in one ward in store. No insurance. Horace Goff loses $500,
NE W
2 000 .do.242
that oity where there are only 3828 voters regisU S Coupon Sixes (1881) .107j
8
000
on household furniture and damage
damage
14.600 .do.107)
tered, 5088 votes were put into the box giving to
300 .do.107)
goods and losses by removal. No insurin that ward an'immense Democratic majority.
600 U S Seven-Thirtlos.(UCt).108
ance.
300 .do.107)
jyThe population of the British North
18 600 United States 6-*) s. 101)
Mrs. Joseph Davis suffers a slight loss in
American Provinces that are uniting is but little
32.600 .do.10IJ
At
5.000 .do (small).102
The Catholic religion is the burning of a small shop.
short of 3,300,000.
8.000 .do.1021
LANCASTER
The Methodist Parish worshipped in AuHALL,
of
4.000 .do.102)
held by considerably more than two-fifths
burn Hail and lose between $300 and $400—
2.200 United States Coupons.,333)
On
Nov.
the number.
Ihurid&y
Evening,
S
J4,1864.
Currency Certilcatca. 95)
2.000 U
all their church furniture, a Cabinet Organ,
Music by ('handler's Full Quadrlilo Bud D U
2.000 United States Ten-Forties. 94
| 0T.Every man who has a Bpark of humanity
Sixes
State
Massachusetts
(1898)..
..116
6 000
Chandler, Fremp^er.
chairs and a new Sabwill rqjoioe in the deliverance of 10,000 of our books, cushions, sofa,
Thia Ball will be tbo opening dance of u coarse of
1.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.22)
bath School Library. No insurance.
17 Eastern Railroad.ll'6
brave and suffering soldiers from the barbarities
Central Railroad.131
10
SIX UNION ASSEMBLIES
Michigan
The origin of the fire is a mystery.
of rebel prisons. The exchange, it is reported,
to becont'nued ou Friday Evenings, ander the diis already being perfected.
reotiou or the same geutJeman who so
soooesatu'lv
1UBBIGD.
managed the Union Assemblies that tave given each
*
jyThe democratic association in Washington
Backing his Friends.
inivtr-al satisfaction for the past two seasons
The
Oct
Daniel
has hauled in its flag, given up its hall, ordered
In Lewiston,
28,
Severance, of Sebec,
The editor of the Boston Post is a great wag,
pledge themselves that the beet of order
and Miss Laura A Symouds, ot’Auburn.
will be maintained, and that
shall be left inthe sale of its personal effects, and adjourned
nothing
and practical joker, and amid the wreck and
In Lewiston, Nov 1, Luther V Spoflbrd and Mrs
done to render their pai ties pleasautaud
agteeab'e
J Hildreth.
sine die, without providing for the payment of ruin of his
to all who may favor them with their
patronage.
party machinery and general smash- liuld»b
In Saco. Oct 24. Noah Clough and Miss Lydia A
Notetsto
the
coarse
the
including
M.COball,
its debts.
Billings, both of Keuuebunkport.
up of his party gods, and over the blasted prossingle tickets to 1 bsiiksgivlrg Ball, admitting genIn Monroe, Oct 36, Amass S Garland, ot Carmel,
t email uud ladies, *1 26; lo be bad of the Muagera
jyThe public should be cautioned against re- pects of his “Little” idol, sucks comlort thro’ and
Miss Roxie Sargent, of M.
ud at the door.
ceiving one dollar bills on the Traders’ Bank, a very Bmall straw after this fashion:
In West Waterville, Oct 24, Wm A Dearborn and
Manager.'—!. H. Barbjrlok, J, B. B'okleft, M.
H
Nelson.
ProduMiss
Rebeoca
McCarthy W. B. Stinscn, U. A. Hinson, C. UrlBn
Boston; Metaoomet Bank, Fall River,
“At least one gleam of satisfaction may be
Uaiciag to aommence at 8 o’clock.
Clothkg
cers’ Bank, Woonsocket, and North Bank, Bos- discovered
0 heck so free.
ncvl2deodtf
by all true Democrats among the
DIED.
to
Fives.
altered
ton,
election results, viz: the political annihilation
BTA new heavy engine, named wm. u. of Fernando Wood in the 9:h New York ConCELEBRATION
In this olty, Nor 11, Cap'. Eben McLellan, aged CO
Sewall,” haB been put upon the Portland & Ken- gressional district, where he lies buried under
yarns.
—OFa majority too deep, we trust, ever to permit
nebec Railroad. It was manufactured at Taun[Boston papers please eopy.l
his resurrection.”
Fnneral on Sunday afternoon, at 1) o’clock,
ty
works
a
fine
makes
appearance,
ton, Mass.,
al bis late residence on Plumb street
In Falmouth, Nor 11, Meldon J, son of Capt Adbeautifully, and is of great power.
has unquestionably ams and
Missouri.—This
State
Clarisa Merrill, aged 20 years,
who aro desire us oi celebrating Monday
jyDeoidedly punchy. The New York World
this (Saturday) alternoon. at 2 o’el’k.
Lincoln
and
Cor
John*
gyFuneral
cast
its
vote
electoral
night will And a largo assortment
gives Lineoln the election, and thinks it is a fair
this city, Nor 10, at the soldier's Home, John
Ju
Warren, of Auburn, aged 21 aged—member of Co H
expression of publio opinion, but exhorts the son, thus affording another evidence that when 1st
D C Cavalry.
Democrats not to give up the ghost and advises slavery is put down in a State, ths people cf
In Gardiner, Not 8, of typhoid fever, Dr Welcome
Plnnlo, aged 84 years; same day, Florence Adelaide,
them to prevent Mr. Lincoln from making a such State no longer rfespect what now passes
Of every description,
daughter of H K MSrrell, aged 7 years lu months.
It has been so In
for
!
disunion

number of

N. H.

as

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mmisMUi

Presidentjal Election.

TflOSB

FIRE

Democracy,

peace

Maryland;

In Lyman, Nov 0, Col Jessie Kimball, aged. 74 yrs
2 months 2 days.
In Pembroke, Sept 17, Mr Caleb Pblnny, aged 20
years 1 month.
In Augusta. Oct 28, Susan B, daughter of E B and
Mary Cony, aged 16 years.

It will be so in every Southern State as soon

jyOn Monday the corner stone of the new
Deaf and Dumb Asylum of the State of Ohio
was laid at Columbus.
The dimensions of the
new building are 400 feet long and 500 feet
deep. It is estimated that it will cost $283,-

New
in iact and in spirit free.
they
Jersey will also be so when she breaks her enslavement to an oppressive and unholy mop*
are

as

fifThe Argus reads Zion's Advocate a lesson
its Christian duties. Such a developement of
“cheek” has not been matohed since that dis

tinguished copperhead confronted an illustrious
personage on“an exceeding high mountain,” as
recarded in the 4th chapter of Matthew.
Bf*Mr. Augustus T. Leonard, who accidentally fell on Colt’s factory, at Hartford, and
broke off both arms above the wrist, went to
the polls last Tuesday, holding his ballet in his
teeth, from which he dropped it into the

:

vatiM

smut*

Australasian..... Liverpool.New York..

Virginia!.....Liverp^ijl.....sjpjy York

8
6
.Nov 8
12
19
22
Nov
Nov to

Hecla.Uverpooj,.

..

ful

a

of any candidate

dear field against his success-

competitor.

iy The Brazilian Minister for Foreign Affairs
considers the conduct of Capt. Collins in seizing
the pirate Florida perfectly justifiable. The
Florida had violated-the laws respecting helligeient ships by making the whole Brazilian
coast

a

base of

operations against

our

or

lyHon. Joseph Granger of Calais has been
elected President of the Milford and Princeton
Turnpike Company, and Hon. Wm. Duren of
Calais, Gen. Samuel Veazie of Veazie, H. N.
HiO, Esq., of St. Stephen, George Stetson, Esq.,
of Bangor, Putnam Rolffe, Esq., of Princeton,
Directors.
(hit Orestes R. Topliff, Esq., of Freedom, N.
H-, a young but enterprising member of the
Carroll County Bar, died suddenlytof
last

week.

Mrs.

Topliff

dance, stating that they were constantly
watch for escaped prisoners to aid them.

on

the

O'A rebel paper presents a gloomy picture
of the condition of the people of Louisiana outside the Federal lines. There are doubtless a
few among us, says that paper, who will be enabled to pass through the winter without much
actual suffering, but the majority, the mass of
the people, must and will bo upon the
of

verge

starvation and

freezing long before spring.
gyMaryland has furnished some noble spec-

imens of what colored

men

FOB THE

are

AND

MARINE

CUBE OF

Abies Balsamea or Balm of Gilead. For yearn
baffleo in his attempts to blend then
great
medicinal forces into euih a union thut the original
of
each
be
would
power
preserved, the disagreeable
qualities of oommon tar removed, and the prioe of
the compound be within the means of all.
At last,
after a lone oourse of difficult chemloal
experiments,
he found that by adding to these flee other
ingredients, eaob one valuable by itself, be not only obtained the dedrod results, but
greatly increased the
curative power of the compound. This
having been
teste
i
tuorougbly
by practise, Is now offered to the
as
general pablio asaft,pleasant and infallible remed j.
Trice 60 Cents per BoUtle.
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all
drugtree

was

gists.

CHABLB8 Dowmkk, General Agent,
n'.vldSm
44 Cedar st.. New York.

To the Sick.
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Cbamberlia,)
M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 214
Congress, oorner
Pearl street. Consultation Enas to ail, from 9 to 12
a. x., and 2 to 7 e. x.
A regular graduate from the Boston Female Med
ical College, with 10 years sucooessfol
praotlcs enables her to effar hops te the siek and
espeoially to
fema'ea and ohildren afflio ed with obronio diseases.
Her remedies are purely vegetable,
chemically prepared, and the certainty with whioh they oure dis-

hJF

The Biddeford Journal says
Timothy Conemployed in the Laconia

ners, an Irishman

Company’s yard, was so severely injured on
Friday of last week, that he died the next day. eases oi whatever
form, causes them to receive, as
Three workmen were employed in lifting a
they merit, the utmost oonddenoe of the sick. Midmortar box into a cart when the box
slipped, wifery attended to as usual.
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J.
falling upon Conners and fatally injuring his
Wesley Kelley, of
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot the Analytical sysspine.
who
is
tem)
In
her
The
attendance at
Milford and Princeton Turnpike comoffice the second
y
and Wednesday of each month.
pany has recently held its annual meeting at Tuesday
Nov 8—dkwSm

Princeton for the choice of officers and for the
purpose of taking measures to insure the progress of the road.
This enterprise if carried out

will be of great benefit to the eastern section of
the state and will facilitate the tpavel between

—

son.

'!

1 ■

•

ANDREW

Gndute of the

1

■

DeW.BARSB,

"Uuienitj

if

M.

Mibugh.”

D.,
Seetieid,

Late Baeident

8urgeon of the ‘'Boyal Maternity
Hoepital,” Edinburgh.
Besldence—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sts
ty Office hours, 9 to 11 A- V- apd 2 to 4

Bangor and Calais.
BfThe vote to put Joseph Story Fay

on the
committee of arrangements of the Board of
Trade, of Boston, for the reoepiion of Capt.
Winslow, was reconsidered, on the ground that
one who had put his flag at half-mast on the
Fourth of July ought not to be allowed to
represent the merchants of Boston on such an
occasion.
&~Mr. Lincoln is the first President since
Gen. Jackson upon whom the
people have conferred the honors of a second term. Previous
to Jacfison four Presidents had been thus honored; Washington, Jefferson, Madison and Mon
roe, and Jaokson eras the fifth, yan Buren was
run for a second term but defeated by Gen. Harrison, and Pierce tried hard to get the nomination of his party for a re-election, but was defeated by Buchanan.
StJjTThe Argus, in an elaborate lender, insists
that, not our institutions, but the American
people are now on trial—on trial to test the
question whether they are worthy of the institutions formed by their fathers.
We don’t
know about the American people
being on trial,
but it is devoutly to be hoped that a
portion of
them—those who have opposed and are now embarrassing the government
may be put on
trial, unless they mend their ways and show
more respeot for
patriotism, and less for trea-

City.
By uniform courte.y .id eieee.ttertion to bra),
tbe eubecriber bopee to merit end recti re Lie
•bare of patronage.
EMMONS CHAPMAN.
nets,

N. B.—Pbtbioiams

^x.

Dr. Watson’s Diptheria Cure,
Osiblih, Hay gth, 1864.
Sir:—Having cured four cans ol Diptheria in my

house, and watched its wonderful success in many
neighborhoods in my travels; I call Dr. Watson's
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful ecource
Ho one diet who takes it in season; and 1 may ay it
oures all who are thorough in using it; even after
the disease is called iktaTby
attending physicians
I challenge any one to show a failure whore the
medicine has a reosonoWe chance. Who would not
It
the
in
have
bouse; i| they knew its cower A
Wh0 ,wcd t0
“ for «
while
tried it f*re
for every member of his ihmily
Apally
*“d
take 100,00 dollars lor the
“e.
for*“ family, and 1 dont believe be would
**• higheet
premium. It re-

Shftar?n^lvt?fii8|t
“£d

Serpent,”

a sure cure.

Very Kespeotfnily Yours,
E. M. Bruuout.
H. H. HAY, Druggist,
Portland, general agent
Ibr Maine, to whom all orders most be addressed.
AugSOeodkwtf
kM Epileptic rite eu be Cared.—Dr.
Lockbow haying become eminently auooesafhl
in
ourfcj this terrible malady, inrites aU similarly afflicted, to call or send ior circulars oi references and
testimonials of nnmerons eases eared of
from one to
twenty.*rorye*n standing. He devotee Ms atten-

^rebveSpinsjUde,
investigation of

Nervous System, mad solicits an
bis olaim to tne public confidence
or

UITeat,**uon

01

reeidenee No.
141 West 42d street, daily from 10 a m to 2 T- m.,
axcept Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to
Dm. V. B. LOCKBOW, Now York.
_

__

Care of P. 0. Box nil.

rRV|OBiFT(oxa carefully
*

prepared.

porlgol^

SKATE S,!
A Larue aMrortnent for
lad Urate, with or without
it vtry io« pik.l.

lad’ea

etnpe,

of the G lden Rifle,
4a E*c1»a»6e Stieet.

novl2oo4tf

Annual

oot7dflm

Statement
or THB

ISTEWB

Phoenix Insurance

Company,

OF HARTFORD, COMM.,

i],e First of November, 1964.

On

ARRIVED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood. New York.
steaiper Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester. St John
NB lor Boston.
Brig America, (Br) MoKenaig, Boston, to load
for Cuba.
Sob London. Sadler, Bangor for Boston.
Sek Julie kuna. Sawyer. Winterport lor Boston
CLEARED.
Bob Nevada, Mann, Philadelphia—Joe H White.
SAILED—wind 8 W—Ships Detroit, El Doradobarque M«ry E Libby; brigs Wilmington, Frontier.
Trident. Jeremiah; schs Abble Perkins, Catawmml
teak, W u Darling, and others.

DISASTERS.
Seh Maine Law, from Norman’s Pond lorPortiand, with a cargo of salt pat into Delaware Break
water 9th, leaky, pumpa choked, and oraw sick.
Soh Ocean Wave, Turner, at New York from Santa Cruz, reports, 4th insf, lat 83, ion 70, bad a
heavy
ga'e from SSE, during which lost mainmast, with

everything attached.
Barque Chas Edwin, Tibbetts, at New York from
Cow Bay CB. reports, experienced heavy westerly
galea on the passage, had dioke swept oi everything

Main

compliance with <*« Law of Maim.

in

Capital Stock all paid in $600,000
Surplus

Over Oapital

Invested

$261,602.36

follow*, via:
Cash on hand and in Bank',.ITStu
Specie oa hand and in Bankn,......
7,716 03
Caah in hands ot Agent* and In transitu, .47 (Bn 72
m
as

Specie

hinds cf Agents and In transitu,
.11,SA8 88
Loans on poreoaal aud collateral
security, 64 690 CO
Loaia secured 8y Beal
Jjtate.46,ia).00
Untied States Trust Uo.Rtr ok.
lOMuoo
1240 Shares New York Bank Stocks,
.81 000,00
»» Share* Hartford Bank Stock*.160 366 00
700 Share* o her Bank Slock*.49 600 00
109 Sha'o* Holeyote Water Fewer
to.12,000.00
20 New B. italn water Bonds,.11.800.00
10 Hartford t it/ Bonds.11.000,00
100 Connecticut State Bond.
Other state and City Bonds,.1'8,000 00
United States 8tdtks.
107 9.59 jq
Accumulated Interest pn Lean*.

WoO

Total

.8,090,44
A*a*T»,.8861.602.f8

movable, stove boats, lost and split sails, lost binim

ToUl Amount of

TO Wooster. Lord, at New York from Ellsworth.

Premium Notes..’...
Dated at Hartiord, Not. 8,1864.

experienced heavy wegtber, lost boat, Ac
Barque John WeaUy, Patien, at New York from
Cardiff, was 22 day* west of the Banks, with strong
westerly gales, store bulwarks, Ac.
Barque Ellen Stevens, Mountfort, at New York
from Cardenas, had heavy weather and sustained
some

Frederick

of Liberia, all colored, are natives of this state.
So says a letter in the Liberator.

Store,

the

fsMaf..November 11.

ist, who for many years used it with the most com-

Samuel R.

Douglass, Henry Highland Garnet,
Ward, James W. C. Pennington,
Benjamin Bannaker, William R. Watkins,
Bishop Allen, and Presidents Benson and Roberts

Drug

expeeee bee been spared in rendering it one
of tbe npey attsactivis rucu of bu«i»x*i in

POUT OF PORTLAND.

plete suooess in his extensive private practice.
be bed long been profandly impressed with the
wondertbl virtue of honey ef the plant Uorehouud,
in union wiih the Cleansing and Hooting
properties
of tar extracted from the Life Principle ofthe forest

susceptible of.

u e

no

TAR!

Cough*, Colds, Influenza, Eoarsentts, Difficult
Rreathing, and all Jflections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, lending
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
fhvorite recipe ot in iilnetrlouPhyeietan and Chem-

he

,

..

HOBEHOUND

erysipelas
visiting at her

was

Firft CIkkj Retail
end

Sign

*

meroe.

JfjrtleSta

Stud bee been fitted np

Tbie

M1MATURJC ALMANAC.
Saturday... Norenther IB.
San rises.6.49 | High water, (am)
9 26
San sets.4.40 I Length of days.. „.. 9.61

HONEY

&

POltTLANP, MB,

H ALE’S

com

father’s in Massachusetts, where she was taken
sick about the same time as her husband, and
died soon after.
Sty Four officers of loyal Tennessee regiments,
who escaped from Anderson
ville, Ga., speak in
the highest terms of the interest manifested in
their escape by all the slaves on their route
They secretly provided them with food in abun-

<Jor. Cumlj8rlaji4

MoravianLiverpool.Portland-Nov
.Nov

fc#~The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
;:,N.w York..
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
or
their
Heirs.
821-2
Seamen,
Offioe,
Exchange
Damascus.Quebec... .Liverpool.Nov 12
St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland.
Citv of Manshsst'rNew York..Liverpool.Nov 12
W. S. SAWYER.
i
Germania.New Yoyk. Hamburg.Nov 12
Reference)—Hon. Samuel Cost, Gov. of Me., i Liberty.New York. Havana ...Nov 12
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fesssndkm, Seo’y Treas'y.
Evening star.New York. New Orleans .Kov :2
oct. 13 d 6m.
Costa Hica..,.New York. Aspinwall_Nov It
Ariel.,.,Now York. New Orleans .Nov 14
Persia..New York. Liverpool.Nov IK
SPECIAL NOTICKS.
Gulling gtrn.New York. New Orleans..Nov 17
Liverpool. ....Nov 19
Hibernian..Quebec
Pennsylvania.Near York.. Liverpool._Nov 19
America.New
York,
bout Hampton. Nov 19
or* W» a. Prince, Flushing, New York,
City of Baltimore.New York. .Liverpool.... .Nov 19
oflbrs his Trertise on Nnlurc's Sooereign RemChampion.New Y*rk..NewOrleans..Nov20
edial* for Liaeates." Ex trusted from Plants, whioh
Africa.Boston
Nov 23
Liverpool
Ocean Queen.New York. .Aspinwall_Nov to
cures.
novlOdlw*
Mornlpg Star..../.pew York. .New Orleans Nov 16

Lincoln will have the largest popular
majority of any President since James Munroe,
who had no opposition.
McClellan will come
that has ever had

DRUG STORE!

Aai*..lAfejpwl.Boyton.Nog

jy Mr.

being skunked

CtUS. JU¥, |f.

NEW

sam-s

»PB

Africa.Liverpool.Buglon.pet 29

City of Limerick..Liverpool.Now York—Oct 2!)
Sldon.Liverpool.New York...Nov 1
Nova Beotian.Liverpool.New York. ..Nov 1
City bf Loudon.. .Liverpool.New York.. Nov 2

China,
...Liverpool.Boston.Nov
F-rla..... .Liyprpeoi. ....New York

box.

the nearest to

114 IHIDDLE STREET,

liliJW 0* OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

In Missouri not only has Lincoln received
the electoral vote, bnt the State Government
elect is radically anti-slavery, and in the next
Congress, as in the present, she will be represented by some of the most radical anti-slavery
men in the country.

on

CHINESE LANTERNS, &e.. &o.

novl't d2t

opoly.

000.

WORKS

Portland Offioe 31

trilling damage.

if*
Biggs Jr, Day, Bay

novl'ldSw

Benton,

and

St

Lawrence;

Fashion, Gray, do.

Gray,

F
Forest K
Queen
and

B luck user's

DOMESTIC PORTS.

BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, brig Henry Moans, Hall.
Cardonga; Harry, Knight, Sagtja; soli Willie, t>ta_

Riiswortn.
Ar lOtn,

ship Tropic, Hamlin, Manila 157
^,j,*^ Barbadoe«; whs Ocean
U8T <-’ony, Brown, fm
rai™wh™2t
Elisa
for Kennebec river.
betbport ,r,5riUtrtJ,:
Galatea, Cook, Manila; barque
Im
Ar.1*h„lhl?
1
perador, Rio Janeiro.
^th. shlps Mary O'Brien. Granite State
_NE1Y E(®IK)N—ArSth, wh Richard Bulwinkle,
French Georgetown DC.
PROVIDENCE—Sid IDth, wbs Michigan, gjnndors.New York; Augusta. Matthews. dp;^Uill Creok,
Wood, do for Bangor; Edward, Mflliken, Rom Ellswort®.

w!?v?°Tnrn*r^o,

Cicero, Hartrord,

from

Robinson, ftn
t> NT^r0RI-^r
for New York.
Providence
In port 10th, sobs Albert
Clarence, Freeman, from
Portland tor Baltimore; Etta G Forg. Newcomb,
Boston for Tangier; Hardscrabble,
Gregory, do tor
New Packet, Foster New fork lor
E
John NB tor
8t
Millbndge;
Cloeaoo, Coombs, fra
Baltimore; West Wind. Harrington. Dighton for
Providence
Sarah
Teel.
for
Philadelphia:
Gardiner,
New Yoik: Geo W Glover, Holbrook. New York lor
Boeton; Royal Oak, Benson, from Providence for

Bangor.
HOLKE8'8 HOLE—Ar 9th sobs Haines, Griffin
Miragoaae for Boston; Counsellor. Whitmore Han*or Air East Greenwich.
in port lOth.bsrque'R A Allen; brigs Dani Boone
Tangier. H B Emery, Sea Foim B Young, se ma’
and F Nelson; whs Betsey Arne., Franklin if s
Partridge, Gertrude, Canary, Maraoaibo. R Lraoh
Orion. Amanda Power*. Prize, H PWM„f
blot0'
F A Heath, Va halla. and Counwllor
Also la port, sobs Ida F Wheeler, Juliet
and ue
■na
Defiance, repairing.
BOSTON-Ar lfitb. ship. TanJore u.rlln

ms

Concentrated

WIXB,
mild

a

body,

prepared lrom choice Intu.

fruits; and lrom its purk# and t ecu'iar mode of wen.
oenous

hflio.“’„10“*ja<s
propeit es.
he alius
A

ismarktbie

otking more Palatable, "otktug more Invigorating, b, th.
mg mere Strengthening
A half wine-glass taken a short time
b.fore
fast will sharpen the appetite, and lets to be breakrelied
every other mode ol treatment tails.
Vied for Hervone Weal-nets, Vied for Kidney Com.
*
ptaiaie, Used for Indigetlion.
It is rapidly growing Infopublio ftyov, for these
who U«I it ouoe io variably bay It the seeoad time
It is used as a dinner wine by many in
plaoeof all
others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for Ike Coneumative
*
Goe t for the Invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome
walk,
and
to the sedentary and convalescent It can
be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every hoa ehold should have
7
a supply consiantly on hand for
fauily pip,
This Wine it Vnfersnented. TM, Wine in tlnr.n
mented, Tnie Wine it Unfermented
on when

—

wZirz*

*co,
*

,PeHn^r'
_'___
Maine

ocl87evd3m.

Wsnleyaa Seminary
College

and Female

will
T men«0MoroTde.m2f tM* r«‘f«»loa
aI]d continne tbirweeks In sddi.?0*1
of
Ini'ruction therein? t0 ithe ."*“4'
com-

teen

*or

particulars send for Circular.

Kcut-s Bill, Nov to,

I3f4.8

ALL,m’udT^y'

Nor t It era Pacific

Railroad,

officers
th* Board
of the Northern Pacifle lUUroSd Co-'
TUB nndersignrd
ranv, will
bcoksat
of

mfs-on

nr r,„

sta*e.

the Un t d
Mclae.day of November, 1884, at 10 o'clock/*
ce ve subscription. to tha
Genital Socket «ld

open
the fcllv of Port land

»Yat«rdav^c.~i,l
n

h

7„®‘r£
Oo£

fnb7crfnti„; °lvd
ted W04/>tl
wi 1 receipt 'bare‘or.
subscription,

P«rceut«m

un

Jokas PCAUAM, Preaident.
"ILLArd snars, Vice President.

_

Bos on,

CldViih.‘hi?o^ChF°?t*r'
Cnhl^
»5.’Mlf8r'
RooUn»hamM,T.^8aW'jl!'

Calcutta,
Vork- Cortland, to load
for
Wook' Port Royal 8C;
* ortress Mon roe;
Nhrtfiw. Mwehlaii Ann Parker. Herriok. Garland,
Bangor
s*<JU",oki Mabel Hall,
York' P°rt|au<l
PORTSMOUTH—Ar In lower harbor Ttb, brig F

8 root,

Fermentation.
WINB possesses
snVdLu
and
delicious flavor, full

pics, Mfttmzu.
Ar
Ar 10th, sen Red

BRISTOL—Ar 9th, sch
Rockland.

ixchanye

Made Without

Wil‘

Grey E*<le, Cutter, Rio Janeiro.
Jacket, Avery, Fortress Monroe.
Old 10th, brig Wm Nickels. Ames, Fortress Monroa; sob N Berry Plummer, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, barque N M Uaveu,
Haven, Edgartown: brigs Randolph, Pressey, Key
West; J H Kennedy, Smith, Port Royal SC: H*-lse
Bernard, Cook, Tampa nay; Abby C Titeomb, Now
Orleans: Julia E Arey, Hodgdon, Turks island.
Cld 8th. sobs W R Genn, Parker, and Parages,
Hatch, Boston.
ArSth. ship Wm Cummings, Miller, Aspinwall;
barque Pawpee, Williams, New 'Orleans; brigs Kodiak. Tates, Key Wert; Nellie Mowe. Bailey, Windsor NS; sob Gan Rock. Davis, gt Jobn SB.
NEW YORK—Ar Otbinst,barque Mien StevenMountfort, Cardonas 13th ult; whs Paran dark
Eliwbethport for Boeton; Sarah Wooetor', Loro,’

noil,.

w. V. LITTLE. Agent.

FH.UIT

8“‘’ b"qU* KPh'“

*4U 428 78

U>sht Kbllooq, Pres dent
Wif B. Claaj, Secretary.

FISHERMEN.
P
E

Liabilities,.

Ab el Abbott,
8 Withimotom,

Nov. 10, lSe4.~dlt*

Secretary.

Treat iirar

Lost.
Martin Collar,
WU!ow street
A STONE
the Commercial H<
and Middi*
*^*2.®®
aireet.
T*e finder win *w
fahiy
on

HapRoaklu9Kufi&*1*Yl

K*

use

su

j

tumior it to the Commercial Hons*
aovia 4lt*

rewarded
d€<l

*7 re*

i'ORTLAJfD AND VICIlflTT.

Acknowledgments-

Nets Advertisement! To-Day.

The following

Auction Sale—Henry Bailey ft Co.
Lost—Slone Martin Collar.
William F. Songey ft Co—Ship Broken.
Skuas—sign of the Holden Kale.
Maine Wealeyan Seminar,.
New Drag Store—Emmons Chapman.
Fbceuix Ins. Co—W. D. Little.

twenty-fire words or less

Toor

son
ooon anu

free,

tentseEn

Thi«*rtLie
°F J. F«k»

to

medium, of Mass.,
^IriHyrura,
Bl11' to-morrow aft.tr»v„AiAllecl‘*on,“'
Sand 7 o’clock.
evening,
at

Cbildren s Progressive Lyceum at
9} A. M. Free
Conference 10J o clock A. M.
Ey^TUe Washingtonian Society hold meetings
•very Sunday evening, at 8. of T.Hall,358 Congress
•treet, at o’clock. Public invited.
6^“Kev. Wm. P. Tilden, of Boston, Maes., will
preach at the First Parish Church to-morrow.
(ES^S&bbath School Concert at the West Ohaptl
to-morrow evening, commencing at 7 o'clock.
Syifev. Walter E Darling will preaoh in the

Congregational Meeting-House

in

Baccarappa

morrow.

gregational Church, Yarmouth, $20 23; E.
Cox, East New Sharon, $4; State St., monthly
collection, $13 75; John Oxnard $10; Free
Will Baptist Church, Brownfield, $4 26; St
Lawrence Street Church and Society, monthly collection, $15; Ladles’Soldiers’Aid Society, North Paris, $16; Oxford Conference,
$31 20; Ladies' Benevolent Society, Waterford, $26 30; First Parish, Yarmouth, $21;
Citizens of Norway, by Sumner Burnbami
$8 10; Chestnut Street Methodist, monthly

collection, $21

20.

Cyrus Sturdivant,
Treasurer Army Committee of Young Men’s
Christian Commission.

evening

Victory.

We call attention to the programme of the

CT^rne Fine street Sabbath Bohool will hold tbalir

—-

Portkud

STdSo£«1m.°yWbVe™*ctedH1,¥beii

IhSp^^toXf"

carried out on

Baxtimobe, Nov. 10.
The latest footings up gives a Union
soldiers
ityof 6000 on the home vote. The
to «ow.
vote, it is believed, will increase it
is deCreaStveli, Union, in the itrst District,

TIIE

m»j°r'|

^as£.

SKl^UBBS.—Deputy

In addition to the

terday

above-, correspondence

is

with distinguished gentlemen from
haye not thus far been received.

going
Whom replies
on

The course will oonsist ot not less than ten lec-

tures, to

commenoe

continue thereafter

early in December, 1864, and

feated.

York.
Nkw Yobk, Nov. 11.
Tbe World still claims the State for the Democrats by about 1000 majority.
The Tribuue claims it by 603« majority for
Xtw

majority, a gain of nearly 1800 over 1800.
George W. Anderson, Union, is elected

Crossman

§ale pf tickets limited

to the

capacity

pf the

Hall.
JACOB MCLELLAN
ISRAEL WASHBURN, jr.,
JOHN LYNCH,
BENJ. KINGSAUHT, jr.,

Lecture

The Portland Dramatic Club drew

a

very full and brilliant audience last evening,
and Bulwer’s popular play, the Lady of Lyons,

Onr
was put upon the boards in good style.
amateur performers made themselves up in an
and attractive manner, and acted
parts very acceptably. Ju this
drama there is some very flue reading that re-

appropriate

their several

good utterance, bnt also a
true conception of the sentiments the learned
author puts into the mouths of the players.—
The ladies and gentlemen of this club Beemed
to appreciate the work they had undertaken,
and entered upon its execution with a determination to do it as the playwright intended it
should be done. And they succeeded remarkably well. Let old playgoers withhold their
criticisms, if they have any, and try it on,”
and see if they could perform the roles any
better or with more sjfill, taste and abH4y
than thiB club did, ere they attempt to show
their wit or wisdom. We are not disposed to
criticise this performance, even had we discovered anything subject to such an ordeal,
and for tbe very gpoff reason that the players
did better than we had reason to expect when
a

all the circumstances are taken into consideration- We venture to say the audience>ers
highly gratified, and thank the players for affording them so much amueemeut. The music furnished for the occasion was excellent,
and the whole affair went off very well. We
trust we shall hear from them again.
Grand Thanksgiving Ball.—We cell
attention to the advertisement of the opening
part; of the “Union Assemblies,” in the shape
of a grand Ball on Thanksgiving evening, at
Lancaster Hall. These parties will be under
the direction of the same gentlemen who, for
two winters

past,

have so

several courses of

largely patronized by the dancing community

The managers intend this to surour city.
former exertions, and we
their
of
any
pass
have no doubt that the public will, as heretofore, flod that they will do all they promise.
Chandler furnishes the music.

request of

many

to attend Monsieur

unable
Dubois’lecture Thursday evening, it will be
yepested at new City Qall this evening. It is
an amus-tng and laughter-provoking address,
giving a description of the obstaples met with
by a Frenchman in obtaining a knowledge of
the English language. HU anecdotes of his
mistakes in speaking English, especially after
he thought he knew all aboutlt, are highly
amusing, and bring down the house. We hope

persons who were

the Professor will have a full house thU eve-

ning.

_

have

There will be a meeting of the Sabbath
School Teachers’ Association this evening at
7 1-2 o’clock, in the vestry of th« Chestnut
Street Methodist Church. Ail interested in
the Sabbath School, and especially Sabbath
School Teachers, are cordially invited to be
present. Subject for discussion, Wbat are
the Qualifications of a Model
§uperintepdentf
North Pacific Rajlroap.—Josiab Pep.
ham, Esq ., the indefatigable President of the
North Pacific Railway Compa ,y, arrived in
the

city yesterday. He will open the books of
the corporation for subscriptions to the stock,
at the United States Hotel to-day. Yfe refpr
our reader; to t^e advertisement,
Sudden Death.—Mr. Eben McLellan, only
of the late Capt. Thomas McLellan, of
this city, after partaking of his dinner on
Thursday, was seized with an apoplectic fit,
and after remaining in 4 state of unconscious-

son

ness, died

in the 9th district over Gen. Gurlar.
Lincoln’s majority in St. Louis county falls
behind Fletcher’s for Governor by about 7000
votes on the home vote. The radical Stale
and county tickets in St. Louis have an average majority on the home vote of about 3000.

_

on

mense

Th, Rebel Debt—Jeff. Davis Indomitable.
New York, Nov. U.
Richmond papers say the rebel debt is stated at $1,147,970,208, without deluding foreign
and army debts,
Davis pronounces Sherman and Banks failures and declares that Atlanta and Richmond
are not vital points.
The fall of Richmond,

Wilmington, Charleston, Savaopand Mobile
•tftmld not eonguer the'Confederacy, Nothing b,ut independence, he says, will secure
mcp_

Admiral Mope

on

Sale of Real Estate.—Henry Bailey &
Co. sold at auptiop yesterday thp dwplling-

tyouse No. Cq Cumberland street, the residence
of the late John How, Esq. It brought $2975
and was purchased by Dr. Charles Osgood.
Recbuiting.—Six substitute* and recruits
yesterday tpe Prpyost Marshal's cfljce, and flvp of them were passed.
They were credited as follows '.—Brldgton 3,
Kennebunkport 1, Biddeford X.
were examined

Othello’s

Occupation Gon$-

Jqurnai

The editors of the if. Y.
of Commerce announce the withdrawal of their journal from the Held of politics. Reason, probably;
t don’t pay. “Little Mac” has gone up, and
his candle has gone out. Henceforth the editors of the Journal will devote themse|vps to
the publication of a “.good commercial and

family newspaper.”
They give as a reason for this the action of
the people in the recent election, of which they
say:
‘‘
We most deeply lament the result, put
we have done our best to have it otherwise,
aud have failed. We must leave the management of the ship of state In the hands of those
chosen to guide her course, and whatever be
our

Jtrittsh Protection,

New Yobk, Nov. 11.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says
among the papers captured on the Florida is a
letterTrout British Admiral Hope, referring to
the case of the Florida burning an American
ship that had taken out British papers. He
says British papers must in ail oust-3 protect
the ship, and has issued orders to attack and
capture any vessel'hereafter guilty of the Flor-

ida’s action.

Destruction of Plymouth, JT. Q.

A careful estimate made here on the basis
of the October vote places the State on the
home vote at between 4000 and 5000 Union

majority.

Iowa.

Chicago, Nov. 11.
A special dispatch to the journal from Davenport, Iowa, says tho Union majority In that
State, including the soldiers’ vote, is estimated
at 50,000. Union gains in every county as far
as heard from.

York, Rov.
The captain of the transport Relief reports
at Fortress Monroe that he saw a large vessel
on fire off
Cape Hatterss on MondayFurther particulars of the eapture of Plymouth, N. C., show that the town was entirely
destroyed by the shells from our fleet. The
place is still held by the gunboats.
The yellow fever has disappeared $4 Newborn.

Mcfruoner Captured by Pirates.
New York. Nov. 11.
Capt. Pride, of the steamer Laura Pride,
from St. Kitts, Turks Island, reports that Oct.
26th, off the port of St, Kitts, while the captain of the Seraflna, ot New York, was on
shore, a passenger the mate and crew slipped
the chain and run away with the vessel. Their
destination is unknown.

Some Democratic counties are yet to be beard
from. Republican members are elected to
Congress irotu the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4;h, 5th, 6th,
7ih and 8th districts. The 9th, 10th and 11th
districts elect Democrats. The 12th and 13th
are in doubt.
Moulton, the Republican candidate lor Congress at large, is elected.
The Times’ Springfield correspondent says
the Republicans have a majority of one in the
Senate and nine in the House.
From the

opinions

or

our

fears,

it is

absolutely our

duty, under present circumstances, to cease
ureing our advice, or importuning those who
diff.-r from us to change their views.”

Copperhead Proposition Declined.

We copy the following item from the AdLeague Meeting.—Council No. 4,U.L.
rooms last
vertiser of Thursday;
A., held a gloriou3 meeting at their
evening. The hall was crowded. floq-ient •“Among the transparencies carried In the
procession in Bridgeport, Conn.,
and patriotic speeches were made by N. f. McCleljan
on
Thursday, the 3d Inst., was one with the
Deering, Esq Col. Lewis R. Smith, Joan following
inscription: ‘This is the critter
Neal, Esq., Judgo Kingsbury, N. A. foster, [picture of a jackass] we intend to aiyap off
fsq., and Horn Charles Holden. Patriotic
’e
A f4r exchange is no robbery
songs were sung, and rejoicings were had over
The results of the lafe elept|ap sboty that
the glorious victory achieved at the late electhe people decline the
exchange. They pretion. The meeting adjourned to meet in the
fer the“jackaas” to“Llttle
Mac.” The friends
street Monday evening and join In the Grand
of the gunboat hero considered it a “fair exProcession.
change" to swap him for a donkey; the people
Personal.—Hon. Nathan A. P&rwell, Sen- wisely declined to “swap,” thus
showing the
esteem in which they held the man who never
ator in Congress from this State, arrived here
yesterday from Rockland, and is stopping at was known to lead exoept when retreating
from the foe,
}he U. 8. Hotel.

Southwest.

St. Louis, Nov. 11.
The rebel Maj. Wolf, who was ordered to be
shot to day in retaliation for the murder of

M»j. Wilson, was yesterday respited fourteen
days by Gen. Rosecrans. Subsequently a dispatch was received from the President, directing the suspension of Major Wolf until further

orders.

The loss ol property by the ternado at Chester, 111., is estimated at about $60,000. The
town of Randolph, seven miles distant, also
suffered severely, nearly all the houses in the
place having been blown down.
A gentleman in this city pronounces the attack on Moraganzi, La., and captue of 1900
prisoners as reported by the New York World’s
correspondence as false. He was at Morganzie, La., four davs after the capture is said to
have occurred, and heard nothing of it, and the

Orleans, as late as 1st Inst.,
brings no such report.
A portion of Gen. A. I. Smith’s command

has arrived at Paducah.
It is reported that Gen. Meredeth will be assigned to the command of Kentucky.

Washington ReportA

Loitisvii/le, Ky., Not. 10.

from Gen. Sbermau’s army Is
highly important and most favorable, but as
yet is contraband. Everything is most fifforable for our arms.
news

stood that he will recommend the enactment
of a law abolishing Blavery everywhere in the
United States immediately and forever.
It is rumored that there will be a change in
the Cabinet before the session of Congress. If
Mr. Fessenden is re-elected Senator a new
Secretary of the Treasury must be selected.
Possibly other changes maybe made, among
them the removal of Mr. Stanton.
Drown#

N*w York. Nov. 11.
Acting flneign A. B. Chaae of New Bedford,
was Qrowped to day by foiling overboard from
the gunboat State of Georgia.
*

Some year* ago, there could be seen,
stranded on the shores of Long Island Sound
the shattered remnants of a once noble steamer.

Its

guards

were

down,

its rudder

gone,

its machinery broken and
fiaif blackened and consumed by' storm and conflagraIn
out
full
still
uSine
glared
tion, its
capitals;
the bell which had so often rung the public to
sounded
and
home^till
harbor
meaningly with
every

shifting gale.

Just so stands the democratic party. The
same sound still <?alU to us, but it is the toll
above the woeclf. The grand name still waves
upon the campaign banners, waylaying us for
our sufferageB; hut the vessel we trusted to

safely through every sea, once so
powerful and popular, now drifts before the
storm, a shrunken, helpless and snarling minority. Why is it that every east wind driz-

carry us

zles upon us a democratic defeat?
W«y ^
that every northern blast whirls down
upon
11S a republican
majority ? Why is it that the
West, to which we are told to look for clear
skies and lair weather, the West is black with
the popular refusal to restore this so-called
democracy? Alas! Uninterrupted prosperity has W«*ned patriotism and wisdom from
politics. Little men have been permitted to
trifle with great principles, and death <jr dis-

democratic giants from

gust swept all the
helm-

the

--

to listen to the prophets of
evil since the election.
They are fall a# evil
forebodings, and expeot their dupes to place

erit is amusing

confidence in their prognostications of evil. Do
they suppose they will ever be trusted again
after the gigantic cheat they have just practiced
upon the honest masses of their party ? Havn’t
they predicted McClellan’s triumphant eleotion,
and that Lincoln would not get a vole l How
do they expect longer to be believed ?
Wk arc

requested

advertisement of

a

to call attention to

t^e

Stone Martin collar lost,

BV

On

THE

8tores—quiet,
^
Oils—flnft,
Pet7o|eftm—crude heavy at 44$@45o; refined in
bond steady at 70@71c.
Wool—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool- quiet

LAW.

Picnic!

Mr. W. Wsrren.
Mii3 Josephine Orton.

Lab us’
will bold
TI»U«v«MAl.ttT
Leve* and frair,

Frame Manufactory.

AT THE

for all kinds of Frames, both M Irror and Pictures

and

Engravings,

Albums, Fancy and
Tasstls, Knobs, »c f c.
C,ord Md
**to sincere
thanks for liberal patronage
*nd reaPectfw*y soliciteacoutinuanceol

the

ot

lTth,

BY

variety of other

a

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
LiBCTUHPS.
Commitlee of th* M. L. 4. having
THIS
nearly completed the arrangements tor their
twelfth annual
of
the
Lectures,

o >urse

3meod—Hw

ture will be delivered

Weudcll

opening Leo*

by

Weneiday Evening,

HAMPSHIRE

,

Oenlrol Hull,-(Jonoord,

JOHN

J. H.

B. GOUGH,

On Tuesday

‘borough mud extensive Commeroia
rfew England, presents
unequalled
iaoilltun lor Imparting to
young men and ladios a
complete business education.
Ia‘t,,,otion
> both
thaory

Evening,

To be followed weekly thereafter

on

No

107

Federal

Street,

second to none in taming oat Good fitting
Garments ot all styles and lashions. His prioea

reasonable.
Parties furnishing tbelr own cloth will have the
made good iu oa,* oT miadt.
Tbankinl to friends for past patronage, hop'ng
for a continual qe ot the same.
Parties from tbt country will find this a good
market and *‘A Tailor always Reddy.’*
Nov 7—eod lm
are

LEOTUBE
CHAS. H. FLING,

J.

Stationery

Las

foreign and

Domestic

Hu in stole the

To LESS then our rent rates of Gold, and at prices
that all oan buy, consisting of a choice assorment of

Dress

doetor the eooond time for nothing.
Or. O. has been a practical sdootrtelan fc.r twenty ■
years, and ia also a regular graduated physician
Bleotrioity is
adapted to chronic diseases
in theform of nhrvous or siok headache; nenralgir
In the hoad, nook,or extremities; consumption,when
In the aoutc stages or where the lungs are not tui j
involved; acute or ohrunlc rheumatism, scrotola, th\
diseases, white swelling,,, spinal diseases, curvaii t
ot the spine, contracted mueoiee, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, sum
one

perfectly

inerlng or hesitancy of speeoh, dyspepsia, Lndige,
tle.n, oonstlpation and liver oomplalnt. piles—we ome
every oaee that can he presented; asthma, broneh
tie, striotnres of the ohest, and all rorms o< feme •
complaints.

By Blootrlolty

Books,

ot

The Khenmatio, the gouty, the lame and the laif
:eap with joy, and move with the agility and eiast,. •
tty of youth; the heated brain la oooled; the iroei
ottteaUmbe roe tor od, the aneoath deformities ris
laovod; faintness converted to vigor, weakness o
strength; the blind made to iee, the dent to bear ai d
the
palsied lora to move upright; the biferubho* c >
yoatb are obliterated; tbu acctdents ot motnre 1 %
r even ted; the calamity or old age obviated, at#
«■ motive oiroalatton maintained.

And every article of

as

Papers

Room

usual at this store.
as

LADIES
vVhohareoold Ituudfe suu feet, weak stomaous,
lame and weak baoks; nervous an,d sick headache
dimlneee and swimming in the bead, with Indigestion and oonstipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and baek; leuoorrhcsn. (or whites); tailing OI tbs
womb with Internal canoers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will dvd in Electric
tty a sure means of uore. For painful menstrua'.1 a
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long Hi •
•1 troubles with young ladles, Electricity is a certain
ipeoltlc, and will. In a short time, restore the inthm
to the vigor of health.*

Carriage Manufactory.
Randall,

Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES,

Dr. D still continues 10 Extract Tee h 1 y Electricity without Pain Penous he in, uic.y c web
ors'ump ibei wish to haveremo ed 1< r n setting
he would give a polite iuvnation o can.
■super or electro magnetic Mach n,s lor sale for
family usewi bt> orcu hioeurro ions.
Dr. D.
an a commode to a few patien's with
board and treatment at his hence.
"
*
nice U -SI e
■ei #
sk
3>
and
(YomltotF
and 7 to 9 in the Eveningu-iacsi-i-i
ss
novltf

SLEltiHS,
No 20 Preble

8treetcPortland, Me.

The latest style* of oarriager and sleighs constantly on hand, ana made to order
The new an* elegant‘M ntor” sleighs are now
on exhibition, ana those
wishing to pu chase are invited to coll and examine.
Kepaiiiug done with neatness and

novtdtf

dispatch,

unriereitrued have this day formed
THE ship
under the
andeiyle of

(J. TWITCHELL.

largest

and but suortmentof

BE WOT DECEIVED I

Notice.

Copartnership

T. E. TWITCH ELL,
S. P. GBRRI8H,
CHAS. E. JOSE.

a

Life

cop ait-

As follows:
All Wool Scotch riaid Poplin, Plain Silk and Wool
Wool
DeLaioa.
Blk. Alpaooas, Tbibets. Lydo,
one,e. Mohair, PoU DeCbeve, Prims,Gingham
and desirable style* ot
Silea,
New
Ac. Blk
Long Shawls—Beavers for Cloaking. Particular atterfon to;our Balmoral*.ofPrcmiere Qualitre, very desirable.

Insurance,

name

should lead ivery cons’d*
RECENT developnents
*-hopru ;o*'Si soring hishf .tola*

BROCK & HERSEY,

eratrmia
veetlaate for himseif t
especially by airan are
fore and mav never fee
If you want

aad have taken the store “formerly occupied by
B. F. Brock,” No 69J Spring stiost, where they intend oanying on the retail business of

system

e

or

posed,

^ ans pr
neve. >ab

has

hom be
gun.

v
<

b>

Stability! Seourity!! Perpetuity!

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

1!

Look iato the aystem of the

Huiual Life Insurance

reepeetfhUy solicit the ptronage of former easterners, and others.
y Goods delivered at all parts of the city free.
Bkvj F. Buock,
to be found in the State qf Maine, the entire lot
Qko B. Hnaenr.
I
comprising ever
Portland, Nor. 1—novSdlm

DOMESTIC CIGARS

Goods,

TEETH! TEETH!

TEETH!

ANT)

u

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

Dry Gocds,

and

BAILEY & NOYES,

net

rednetd tte prices of

WOULD

Souse-

Complete Assortment

till United tLtei Hotel, Iheie lie

respectfully announce to theeltlzeus el
Portland and vhuuity, that he has permanent
ly located in this oity. During the two year, we
nave been
In this city, wo have cured some oi
the worst forma oi disease at persons who have tried
othor forma of treatment In vain, and earing patients in so short a Urns that the question ia often
asked, do they stay oured ! lo answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay onted, we will

Butoeasor to J. F. Libby,

man-

fatjt that he

Baa removed hi, cffloe from Clapp’s Bloch to

Will also continue tbe business at THRIR OLD
STAND, 56 and 68 Exchange street, and design it
more
for the Retail Trade.
Every exertion will be made to render this store a pleasant resort

IF*, tt.

Deering Block, Congress St., CIGARS and TOBACCO.
respectfully invite tbn attention of all
WOULD
buyers
Dry Hoods “and the rest of
kind to the

hla entire stock of

Mledioal "Eleotnc*.i«.n..

We shall keep a fall stock, and trust that the cnstomere who have for many years traded with Sanborn k Carter, and lately with O L. Sanborn k Co.,
.will now favor era with their
pa'ronage
Our own iHende and customer*, and the pnblio
generally, who buy at wholesale, br in quantity to
sell again, w« shall be glad to see at this store.

No.4

ot

KEMOVAL!

COMMITTEE:.

JOHN C. PROCTER.
GKO. H. BMARDON,

mTfr ost,

f.

Title tound—terms liberal. Plan of the property
be ■ jen and iniormaiion
given by oalbug on
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.
Nov 9—dtd

can

Nearly Opposite

ST* All the latest pablloations received as soon
isaaed.
octlRdlm

s'c

awuuuwr,

■

i»k. ir.rs. eumi, g

Book

Jobbing

Will be found

rroems their tickets at E. C. AnStore. 6J Enobaeg* st E«h member is enti lea to twoticte sat 81,<fietch.
Tioketa for members will be reserved until Mon>
day Morning, Aov. 14.
The eale cf tiokets will be limited to tho capacity
of the hall

M

* «Q

174 MlDDlsE NiUtLT,

Also, Blank Books &

A/amber, can

drew.’

on.-

Papers,

Wholesale and

Hoke's $8 each for tbs eourr. o* •• trelve lectures (iostead ot tew at hercolort) to be ha, at the
Booksiotes and Paine’. Manic Store.

Merchant Tailor,

ainini

n, ABt|lo|li
On Dai'iorth Near High St
at
Thursda,,*ov 17th,
8o'd,ear a ,on tha

ON

Offers Carter Jr, Mortgagee, and will oontinne
the badness at Store 66
Exchange street, Portland,
intending to make it a

aiSpraoUoe!°f

RG»n\,

Oon

preuiKs, wo silall sell tha howest au t tn« us
W illiam ► vans; the lot i»60# lOftiront on
Dau.ouh
street, and about 160 leoi deep;—tke Lou e LUo*
*
suit* ue iur a double leueznent.
Also Le double hoi ft and Jot adjoining (53 g-'O
foot lront. EuQ ab< ui 146 .tet deep, tx.ei a in* to a*
common paonagD nay one rod wide betwte. thu Jot
ana
Judge Ch^dbvuru'o.
Tlis whole property is ceotraily located, fronting
the aoutb-east, and desirable or •block fo nix bona-

experienced

“

aid

Wednesday

In

note,

ml ,C0e’
®°’*> ®- “*-'»*“« ‘>»oUt |

BA1W

g-td“MIHlf

NOT

American,English A French Stationery.

Esq.,
Nov- 22-

Evening*, by
Rt. Rev. Bishop Clark, oi R. I.
Rev. Henry Wnrd Beecher,
for
full course, time antis ited, *85,00
8eholars^ipa
Rev. A. A. W'lletr, ot If. Y.
Blanks lor iuMoours, (wholesale prioe)
6.60
JohnS. C. Abbott, the Historian,
Circular, Samples of Penmanship, ho., ad*
I
WOKI-UIHGTON h WA&IKK
Dr. J. G. Holland, of «ptiugfield.
_
Aug 8—d twain
Principals.
Geo. If. Cortie of N. Y.
Rev. E. H. Chapin.
AXE rouALL READY ?
The r« mailing Lecturers will bo announced
few day.

H.

"ij

Hare purchased the Stock of

Ibe second Leotnre, by

Oommeroial College,

au

Straw rrrlc- auu in
'?"»«“• B.d, Au
* *« > naedioeae

Al,o. at .ante
house lol.ua)
Inin** U
of an acre ol ,.nd

BAILEY & NOYES

November 16,

NEW CITY HAT.!,.

of

Tr> lria*. wltt atui.da.oe of

tr«

AT THE

NEW

umi.

a®
oearing oond.tliuVI'L'1’
*“e A

especially

Phillips, Esq.,

coh„°vU.“J?i

Currant,

Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter.

Lecture

by moother Artist

*ellt®e.

Ktar, nUB1Bt,out I

nnr-

il 8t!£0' Ple<1*iD(!

CHANDLER.

MER CAN TILE

H ALLOT YPES,

81_

Evening

Tioketa Twenty-five Cents.
Nov 9, 1864.—dtd

Jr-CALL AND §EE(aAS

l£%£&haMt
“P*

g..

many new onee as would be pleased
himself to do all in
id. power to make
m
Ms
their visits profitable to them,
solves as well at ro him Please uot
forget the place
corner Congress and Droion Sts.
ootlttif

«?w»rhto

■

Valuable Real

wotti<l be happy to see all hie old
A*
tomel-i, and ne

Room

HALL,

the 18th of Nov. Inst.

be Dancing and

MU 810

W B. Particn’ar attention paid to
re-copying. Php
copied from the smalieet Locket, and made
w*ter CoIon*

“no®

Evening ol

There will
amusements.

Cards, Photograph

pioture’

NEW CITY

On the A ttvaoon and

-also-

bl

auit the trad*

te

claiue,

’,1 k9,)'

assortment of

6“*

Social Ci*cli

a

l all

aold in l"u

a tew rod a from me Mono Rad
and dee.r«r>l#
i % a ory
Snlahed room., flee c o.ei*L
«ta, all
ar. anged, and vood o. ui.i.tMt
oe.lar, abu!iou»en' 7
«iin itot SJnf9! puru »»tor.»ood-ahidai.d >nb>a,
eoo

Books, Stationery

LEVEE ANJJ FAIR.

h Reception and Exhibition
Ground Floor, and added to it a
wl

Maker™7

Cloak

o’cluc- a. a.
Doors op»n at 7 o'clock—to commence at 71 o’cl’k.
Nor 11 d8t

Establishment

a

package*,

n.au

on

Ladle’s Cloaks of all the Latest
Styles,

at ten

IS

Flow—sales 14,COO bbls; State and Western 15@20
lower j States 6'®10 41; Round Hoop Ohio jlOO
@13 00; Western 9 76s|lb 76t southern—10@20clower: sales im bbls at 10 75@16 00; Canada 10@l0e
lower; sales 400 bbls at 10 00@1» 30,
Wheat—heavy and .@8o lower; sates 70 000 busha;
Cliioago Spring 2 2a$@8 2S; Red Winter Western 142
@2 40; Aqfoar Mieiigan 2 47@2 60
Cord—active and 2c bet.er; sales 69,000 bushtll;
mixed W extern 1 75a, 1 76.
Oats—1@2 higher.
Beef—firm; sales 1516 hhi31
Port—opened firmer and closed heavy; tales 6,800
bbls; new mess 413i@4l 83$
ard— heavy; sales 1600 bbls at 21 $@24)0.
Butter—firm; sales Ohio at 84@46.
Whiskey—dull; sales 461 bbta Western at 17®1 74.
Rioe—quiet; sales bags ft 13j@14c for XUftgoon
Sugar—s’eady; sales 994 tlhda; M*scovado 19@20c,
Coffee—steady; sab»4,00ftbags hiout 45@47o
Molasses—firm; sales 60 hbd*; New Orleans 115@
20;
Porte Bieo at 112$; Muscovado T6fi,90e.
x

AT

To be followed with the
Battling Faroe of

lit ring fitted op tbe largest and moat
elegant

Johns, N. B„ Nov. 11.
gunboat Shawmut, Capt. Morris,

Waw York XKwfiw,
Haw tfoai. Hot. 11.
Cotton—su ady; sales WOO bales; middling uplands

HEJR

Parquette, 60 cents; Beserr d Beats. 76ote; Ga'lery.tucu. Toe sals of Tleke • ana Me erred Seats
will conmenee at Dane's Drug Store, on Saturday

SUS™

Elegant Store

oonee-

He intonte to keep

b^V^
ab“.

Hesiiabld House at Auction.
rtSTaeaday. November 16th. at t o’u.c.k n.oi

Goods, and Shawls,

Will be presented Co.man's floe o;d
English Comedy in 6 ecu or

a. or.

x

*ML*' ‘ CO**“*’"
_Nor. It-dtd*™

LITTLE,

s.nce

Monday Evening, Nov. 14th.

tyromorrow, Tuesday .TWO SPLENDID PLATS

thetam#6’

nai

ENT BE

284 CONGRESS STREET.

Watwf,

The V, H.
.arrived at 2 o’clock to-day.

SHE

*

tail

nfeotby

°“

Coiner of Centre, oppoaita Preble House,

M.

and

OF

Co.,

YORK,

maw

W. D.'Ll ttle,

^g’t,

£8I'ABLIMIED IN 1843.
Which offers the follower)g peculiar
advantage#:—

250 000.

Itt otttlt

CHARLES CUSTI i A CO.,

sura.oe

Ivrgtr

or.

Comp.ny

too

m

ttaa t*

oa» o.

>

auv

le.a-

Lulled oUtae, a«i>un.ing

octl<eodfcw4w

PKAL1B8 IV

•foe* Movht*.
Naw

York, Nov.

11.

8e&r*d Hoard.—Stocks lower.
Cbioago k Rock Island...1044
Pittsburg. Fort Wavno k Chicago.106
Chicago k North Western...
tjj
Illinois Central

scrip,...^12?}
74i

Michigan Southern.

Company..
Quicksilver ^n^ng Co,..
Naw Yot* Centa l*.
Kirie,...
Hudson...
Cleveland k Pittsburg.
Chicago k North Western preferred,.
American bold,.....
Ohio k

United

REMOVAL!
subscribers inform their customers and the
hare rtmer-'d from
public ge 'era ly that
theconero Chsstcut and Congress stieet, to

THE

84|

Canton

foraeriy

101|

...122
106
92

Representative Elkcteo.
Tty* doof Rockland hayp elected Win. Wilson,
Esq a representative to the Legislature, in
place of N. A. Farwell, resigned to accept a
seat In the United States Senate.

zens

they

100

*4
126

289
Mississippi Certificates... 404
States lU-^O coupons..... 944
states on "v ear oertifieates new.«... 954
10 j
States &-20 oounons..
dosed to-night at the Evening Board at 2 46.

Middle
st.,
twipiel ly Fitzgerald i Bodsdon,

ths Dahlia Hoop Skrt store, vbrre tbey will
find a ne« and comlete assortment of goods and
all the varle‘y usually kept In a
+

FIRST CLASS

W.

B.

EVAN’S

*

HOWARD

,

04*0014,

Have qa kuml the largest assortment of

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

fttrther Notice.
October 26.1804-

B H.

ROYAL

r.

S

CUSHMAN

GILDING DEPARTMENT,
and they can assure thetr customers and the publio
generallv that all work will be done in the NuA TEST and moit WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

OLD

FRAMES RE-GILT.
To look

et^anl

to

sew.

Portraits «fc Pictures,
Cleaned and Varnished In the but style.
They have also received a fresh supply of freooh
imitation of

EBONY ARBI ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
which they otf.r at lowest rates.
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol

GUT

FRANKS,

constantly

on

hand.

Looking-Glass Pfo'ea of all Sisss Be-Sel
They have also a large variety ef Photograph
Stock omd Lhemigalt, Caere, Camarat, fa., to.
*«* MAKTnn Ann Plan Gn absbb made to ortUr.
Wi h the facilities afforded them they can yet up
any piece of work in their department of busings*
as well and as
cheap as can be done in Boston Ok
Hew York. Liberal discount made to the trade,
v
sept 27—dtf

Oet6—dgwSm

140

ABT

Middle at..

<S&

Smoking

At

State

Military

Coneletiegof

Peter’* Choice Nataral Leaf.
Ceo Doaae It Ca. Careadiab,

Old Heaaeatead.

Araay aad Nary,

Col. Benjamin II. Hindi,
.....

"Washington, D. C.

Col. Robert R. Corson,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Col. Frank E. Howe,
194 Broadway, ....
New York CMy.
Oct. »-d*w.

183 Walnut Street,

*

Ladies' Class in Gymnutica will meet the
THE
Teaeber at 176 M iddla etreet,
Thursday evenHoy.
on

sovMtd

10th, at J put 7 o ’dock.
Ho

Let.

gentlemen of steady habits, pleasant
privafo tagnliy;
centrally lowed.
TO
Addroas W,
aOYlldtf
Office.
a

a

in

room

home

a

lieu

Second Hand Books
UT AND BOLD by
A. ROBINSON.
die oot37
No. 81 Exchange St.

BOUO

So. 8

Wm.

Allen, ffr.,
13 and 16 Exchange St

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And General ConsmUaien Agent a,
No. X Tower Boildinae North,

Z.ltrSBPOOXf, X* G
Xor U—dBm*

ftrote
ties sou iwi®

Clapp'*

.rful

»**•

r *•*

rO*TL'VJ

RMFU'MUCKS.
W 00 b. , ft Dim,
I" lehr ,wu,
J*
Lo.i* l'i« c»,
8.*

HO.. J. B. c» <K>D,
*ttf. A. *<«ig''ss*
Wat. w. Wu donty.
nh».i«3
C'b»rl « F y 0«,
M. y G rn b
Philip II. Hrown,
June, ... Caitar,
(jeurge A V. ii,ht,
•
tiomaa h*w
Cbaa. B. • d me, Ks>i
H. H. Fuibiab,

Ch.rl*. Mu. ..ihUn,
Cb.rlo* » tr.
iitanT cter,
A.L. Ltuult.a,
Joa. H>- »ou,
A L Ho >on.
bev. JC. Muller, and many
otbera

W U Um1!, A( at. II Kxohaoge S«.

°fflc®

JOSIAH HEALD.
D El NT T I
m. 256

Block, Market Square,
on

the spajhoh

—re* Ten

Conires* Street,

(hid, Silvtr, and

Jut

rec

▲

Fancy

I

new

Temple Street,

the New

4 Fur Store

4

intoica or

Cloth

FOR YOU KG

hair.

For the growth and luxnrienoe
Betrare < f imitation*, and ece that the eignatare
and name andp ace oorreepond.
udi_
norUdim
rFor sale by the Ornggiete.

,

MAINE.

ivcd at

Hat, Cap

—

of the

tf

7—4tf__

ARC TV 8IME,

GDBASS

»

HATS! HATS!

mobility

BEADS’

corner

PORTLAND,

jgs&ir-A11 ovm^sss^rn

CANADA

wncer-

_^----

•^artificial Teeth inserted

i

ei"

cr

»

Oct

faucet, Cooper f Co.)
~R yoke rs>

bo

4u

»ad aJI^cb
‘“uoia^ou
0Jr ““*•10
»d »* th‘ f

PORTLAND.

WILLIAM F. SONGEYACO.,

Ship

Po“

can

vsting

c. H. OSGOOD,
^EZvTTISX,

Having mabkbd Down Uw price of Cigars and
Tobacco, as well at other goods, to conform to the
price of Gold, and beta* determined To reduce the
etock, I call the attention of the trade to the same.

(Late

aho

COTTON, Auctioneer.

Oppoe*4®

nors dlw

Nov S—dim

NOTICE.

—

suits
ilb so l**
other inrta e-s
**" “e
a to a y who wi * oaU
will bt> furm*hjd
;aotf of 4r.at v^luc

Many

Ever; Evening.

BARR/S'

Killlekalek.

lot.

..

All tha rage in H

May Apple,

in

•sOOO—iu * aae S3U*0
ueiiey ho 7i«7, longed for $8000 fs now worth
%\i 0 0— norea *»#4000.
11 a fog.roa but M< *e ®ore **■ »v#lve y*»r*

Extra Fin*-—T, Pay Vour B «*•
*>d»r bT
w Toik—reoeind

May Bella,

ne. s

Hi

Lincoln and McClellan Hats,

Sbaayhla,

friend*;

Cotton,

NTQTIob.

Pscaboataa,

for the relief ot tick
•ud woun ed 8oM1t», .111 promptly and
cheariully fnrniab any iaforaation. either peraonally
®* by letter, and aaaiitanee to soldier* and their

Salas

CHA8. E.
Octai—dtr

Aadersea’o Nary,

Agencies.

OPENEDj

AND FANCY GOODS,
the following via:—Doeeklns. Casei-

Auction

Daria’ Nataral Deaf,

ate

Uosi,a-y

»

Seiiaets. ell wool Shirtiug. ud
Shirts end
Drew*re, DeLaius, shirting. Linens. Teble Linens,
Kmbo ,ed e I wool Teble Covers, Soniegs, Bonds,
scira, Meok-Tlee, Hoop Skirts, c. ttou end Linen
rhreeds
so A Larne Lot of silver- nlated
Ware, Table
and Pocket ,ullery, Trunks, Valises, kc
meree,

Scott’* Celebrated Nary.

THE following State Agente

ST8 F Street,

DBY

Jo hi Alien* t Ct.’i Solace ud Amelet.

SATURDAY,

CASH,

No. f* Exchange Street,
Formerly occupied by Stewurt fc Piorer, a Mock of

Chewing & Smoking Tobacco.

(Bor 11112) between the houra ot 9 AJ(. 11H.
Portland, Bey 11—d2d*

of patronage.

Auction Boom of C. £.

p m..pl®

*.

And will be sold at the

or

esutu^

among its me < be.s has been „iothai> that*
*u
oU.e- • lie u iueither Amen a o vurot« wu «e
has
b
e*. ma* e *. ww —r«.*uv
dXt-ertuee
thj
big M degree tavora le to *,oliu> -holder*.
h aiuosiu lasurtu m tbir
yixce *sih t
pi any obi bile la uiauce *. oui,, y iu the United
Staus tLU vfl' rdi k r»«fcr security.—ihvL e*x s*ar> iw«>kvo tgd liavu more Cap**
rw eai u
The Aa.etaoi he* Ompauva.e u.est d .xe* iv
ly in oonus and Me>»«*g«s on neal .stave w n
ineaih^as.at tas double th am n I a id a. d
m a ate and City otoeWs; ta
m id ty and sc ur.
y
ill be coaoeti a, w,t
Ot sbvli
«opr niussiMi.es,
to e*t „ut its
lUsaii tv pr nts fit-** emLera
b'Oanvyis, in Li e Assurance, the p am »n. c^lsideraiion; aud all otuer o>rcu us ..ace* being toual
thateimpiny s the saftet havi gtieUrg»»f«c urnalatiou- and 1 • whlo.i t e largest Lamb* r is s>er d.
its «xp ns s are leas than most a • oth*-i
companies.
Its ojaitm of AOJi-po&xsiT.vo louu n. u so
KfeiiOWturroL cut payable on a ta ntny a ..e»•ain ge, sa. 40. *o, 6o. 6j or o year
o
incite of
eaih etore rrivi ga thvf art, and 1
pay in nrs
i® Fivic, i*N or more mnual ins aim. uta, » o ucu
mure adv u ag cu* than that ol uny other Company
*u *1’. c uatr>.
hop rsv w o has ir.suied with this grratf'msay during the 2* years lha\t eeu its ag at a
this city, h a tver wi h rt»i or di'ooni'feuea hi*
folic, f.’om soy iieafe.« acti a or mi undertUudi g
w to the ope atiou of h system, while hundreds .feared w,th other coHtpi o^s lit**. d*.fee so
Many o We*, now uisUudi g at my age**, h ro
■»'
inereafeO m reth n 60 per cm* o.. vr*e
*•*.£•
d, uUj much more thuu
amount qf. rtnuun paid,
vis
l« bow w th
!'». 7s63. ittuied for

will be nti fctly adhered to.
Portland. Nov 9,18*4 —dlwia

JUST

ucoieaout

mortality

:im

ance

Price,
a a hare

ONE PRICE AND FOR

PACKAGES

may apply to
at the Preble Home,

Fair

a

they hope to merit and receive
The term*,

TOBACCO!

V. a. HOLTON,

Maine

Oent.
ine

..

FIRST CLASS GOODS,

Dale*.

tuj is co

«iviuo cU have been greater ; the r au.t 01 * most
careful and jud uio~s a«l» c .on of Jive* a a th* favo.at>l; rate cfinterest *.n It i^veotmenis, b in 7
per

which they invite the attention of the pnbiie, and
by always offering the newest and

Ec

nip

*>k

If' r+teeyf preM*um are lower tuan (bote o the
majority w othti A,.ie ineurm-Cu toaipaxi#s, >ei its

to

Permanent A Profitable Business,

AND

/

cash.

iatues.riviiMt eu»w ol he term, tue ei* ii curves
uects^ry expenses none, be.ng equiia*
<dv diviweu a Oua ne ns u ea

Assortment

-OF-

Wat. Bel tea’* Dew Drop,

energetic, reliable man, haring 8200 ateom
mand, and desiring a

in*,

1Q1

Middle etreet.

WANTED!

FRIDAY

vf this

BLOCK.

and Rich

Glovo,

Manilla,
La Floe.

Conchas,

ERMINE I

BYBOB GBIBHOUGB A CO.,

4Y0R’S

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj

ec

Cheroots,

1100

Less than New York Prices.

city.

The services of IJr. H, 0. SMITH formerly of
Boston have keen secured tu superintend the

A New

Regalia,

Exo-pt on Monday Morning* and Saturday Bights,

Lower than any other Establishment
in the

Tip Top,

Black Sea,

Chewing

WA
England—purchased be'ore the very great
advance in all Ugds b« materials—are prepared to

American Basle,

exclusively

are

The bividend* xor the past five
>eais( *3 MKOO. )
are larger in amount aa.i
pIOp. nLn iu ^r m um.
o*iu.th*u were Vur ^eclured iu tu«
usu.tuio
ua# by any company an the wood.
h
be iu«.e*

Have opined

La Bitica,

R.,

Special Notice I

until

and

Goods,

CHOICEST STYLESj

have « few more beautiful acts of thia Faahionablo Fur, which we can aell

In New

MORTON

Henry Clay,

Pert Makea,

my.noBStan
Tuesday, Not. 1st,

Furnishing

293 Congress St.,

CO.

nor*

Kennebec R.

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

Superior,

Exinette,

*uch as Volyas, Bu »1>Trimming*, Bu‘tcn§, Woolen
Goods Gloves, Laces Ve Id, Cottons. Rio»ons, Hopi*
©■y» *©•»*«» an oodkss variety too pamorous to
mentioa.
Don’t forget the number, J66 Midd.e street.

Gents’

Espaniola,

Flora de Rscio,

Punch,

08000Dj

147 Middle St

Seventh Beoimbnt,

FANCY GOODS STORE,

PICTUREFRAMES I
CLEVELAND dr

Dealers and eonsnmera are requested to examine
this stodk, among which are the well known brands
of

Bunker Hill,

as

Portland and

A

ed?

*° *“ uklBgof

idStitlAp

All kinds of

’

nnd

obased

*+*

Kami y a .d Co urn
W
91tp0,"'e °" ,h9 wh»,f while wMtiug
A 10. 24 Gro. O d Brown W Inrtaor
Boap. in orlat.
*

recent decline in Mere,
MESTAYER, mV,eU7 h? ibe
“d wi l ,el1 tfc®" •>the
T8TT lownt
And in aaditiou to bis usual assort•sent of*>r*°ea'
SUPPORTED
BostcnTheatre Dramatic Comp’y. Gloves,
Hosiery, Yarns, Woolens, Dress

Dunducketty’•
Photographic Establishment Petrr
Dunducketiy,

on the

E.

Auction.

at

■» "

ze,

Corner of Congrea* and Brown S
has opened t .fresh stock or FaU floods,

Actor.

Miss EMILY

A. McKENNEY’S

J*®"

E,

H^he”m0V*d U>th* N*W“J

Aotreta

Dr Pengloee. L. L. D. *>. 8. 8. Mr W. Wer.en.
D|. k Dawlaj,
Mr Che Barron
Ci. e y Homospan,
Mils Josephine Orton.
Lady Dua.rjy,
Mi., fc. Meetaytr.
Vor fall Cast see small ni is.

Photographic

Store

,B«P

O
b.

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

The Elegant Comtnedlenne,

E.S. WORHELL’S.
80
»*- Fartl>nd- »9Oct 17—lwdeod8m

Kooai8

•***•*

A T

AND

BARRON,

TbiPopula. Young

lilted to call and examine speol-

170

ORTON,

Young American

Mr. CHARLES

Uken fr°mth0,“»U-

warranted to give entire satis-

mens

New

WARREN,

Mias JOSEPHINE

The Daablng

BAILEY ft Co., AiMtioueora.

Nor. 9.

The Priaea of Commediam, whose former
aDDear.
anoe in tbia oity vaa erertod
by the la-eeec
audience ever a scmbled in
Deering faaUT

t0 Coptiko til kinds
Tu.1urrA?uU„rv,*t,eutio,‘ *,7en
fllli'!heJ 1“ °u. water oolAr,t^rt'r„AM0gr8l,h’,
*““» *“*, by one or the best Artists in the

raotio^T*11

or

PL E Is/t Q y

Consisting ol

Photographs, Ambrotypes,
J

to an-

Nlsnts Only,

Mr. WILLIAM

On

New Yobk, Nov. 11.
The Commercial’s special Washington disPresident
has commenced
patch saysThe
the preparation of his message. It is under-

No.

Striking Picture of the “Demoo’acy"
la the great speech of the Hon. D. S. Coddington, at the late meeting of real democrats
io New York, we find the
following l_
“Where is tbs inspired,courageous olddemocratlc party, Which Jefferson founded, Jackson immortalized and James Buchanan buri-

oesiring

aSSkJfigEST**
Fiotur“

of tteal
obandiae

Comedy Combination 1

Establishment, as an
Ernst, be is considered second to none in Hew
Eng-

”

of Be-'bandiao tl
da^JJ^ JSMlgnmeats
public
private aale. Oslo
aolw'teo ^!;<'4,'*<>«. Btoeka and Mer- Lm!
4d?4noe*
with
promptandretaS?*1
tnade^
avert

warren

01 those
drat ola s
887011 >e*ri experience, and
8 tbo principal OPfcBE-

MU0^e?‘tk6L,ltysl!ePl0t',,M

at A action.
/\N Saturday, Nov. 12th,at 11 o’oiook, A M .on
Bonn Carnage.., BaneMi. Buff
«re*.t,
i'*“e
aud liar
Kapreaa » agona,
UK
and •£•**
Robe, ao.ftv.. Ae
?, Sleigh OB*1
Cray Mujneuger Marti, good a1*', aiz
“ uuu. a»Q
Indication of
Mnp,t”cc,ll
n “•t—«»n U ,-«*n at trery
sale.
Llbby’a btabl. tUl

*Orohant’s Ejcohango.

With the Celebrated

*

HhcnMttn'e movement*.
The

,w»nts
h*d

steamer from New

Gold

the town of
Chester,III., yesterday morning; over a dozen
houses were blown down, burying the Bleeping
inmates in the ruins. Five persons were killed and ten or fifteen wounded, several seriously. A brick church was blown tg utogis,

Slac

respeetfaUy

Aoonoimt.

Horses, Carriages, Ac,

tbe

Will

MALE;

HENRY BAILEY ft CO.

to
spacious store
n».f^°v,°d
“>sousus» btrest, four doors below IS

Dibeotob,.,...J.B. Addis.

nounce

rVi* PJfMS0
1“
“0*UCHHeYS

TOK

HALL.

The Management bog leave
a brief engagement of

has

,0

Chicago, Not. 11.
The majorities reported from 81 counties
give Lincoln 49,840, and McClellan 14,812.

United

over

Booms,

and

tta

Illinois.

S,t, Ravie, Ma., Nov. 10.

A terrible tornado passed

Stage

to the sitter,
ligllt
wMnh'2?.<!eH V19
largest LiuHT in the State,enables

Cincinnati, Nov. 11.
The soldiers’ vote has elected Deiino, Union,
to CongieBs in the 13th district. This gives
the Union party 17 out of 19 Congressmen.

United

in DUnoif.

St.,

Blue Operating Boom,

Ohio.

Nival

11.

Middle

rty"eP, Sndyadededi*"<‘

Harrisburg, Nov. 11.

loss.

Friday morning.

Insurance.—We call attention to the annual statement of the Phoenix Insurance Co.,
of Hartford, in our advertising columns, by
which it will be seen that this, like the other
companies represented in this city by Mr.
Little, is among the soundest in the country.

*

land at Johnsonvilie

greatly exaggerated. No apprehensions
are entertained in regard to its safety.
The
destruction of government and private property on the river is complete, involving an imare

90

AUCTION

®WABD n. PAl TEb
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

LsSsbe,
..Henry C. Jarbbtt
(Also of the Boston Theatre, Boston, and Aoadeiny of Music, Provident...l
Acting Manages,.B. i'. Lowell,

Pennsylvania.

Albany, N. Y.. Nov. 11.

Sufficient returns have now been received
here to indicate beyond a doubt the success ot
tbe Union ticket in the State, by from 5000 to

Tornado

acceptably managed

dances that have been

To be Repeated.—At the

of our read-

tablishment,

Cqmmjttee.

M. A. BLANCHARD,

Store.—Many

WORMELL,

Pbotosrsph
IT^-nr* k?*the weU knowl1
bv T. B Burnham,
^”t,!“r®er|y occupied f"nUlie<1
them *“

to

Congress

Lincoln and Fenton.
The Herald gives it to Lincoln by about
5000 majority.
Tbe Times says it has gone Union by 8930

government property

No.

St. Louis, Not. 11.
King Kendall, Union, Is elected to Congress
over James L. Allen,
Democrat, by about 1000

a

already noticed the beautiful building just completed on the corner of Cumberland and Myrtle street, in
wjiifis the Drug
5tore of hfr. $mtpons fchpptpam \tr. C. fias
fitted up his etprg jp ap elegant mapper and
supplied It with all the medicines used in
practice, together with a general assortment
of Fancy Articles usually found in such an es-

ers

& Co.’s and Paine's Music 8 tote.

quires not only

Wonjjjrgp seljqre jn the sliQP of
John Bradley, on York street—consisting of
nineteen barrels ale, one barrel rum and a
number of demijohns and bottles of various
kinds of liquors.

f°fth tpade

A. VEW Dbug

pickets for the

Marshal Merrill yesCumberland House on

Green street, kept by Stephen
Gordon, and
seized a small quantity of liquors.
In the afternoon Deputy Marshal

weekly.

Course, $1 2^.
Evening tickets, 23 cents.
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs.

the

visited

ELECTION.
Missouri.

—

Dr R. S. Stores, jr., of N. ¥.
Rev. Robert Collter of III.
Rev. J. 8. C. Abbott, the Historian.

DEERINcT

E S.

Maryland.

Lectures

llev.

Press,

Successor to H. H. Wilder,

*** b™e<“ of ,he Sch°o1’

Independent

Daily

^AUCTION SALES.

T H EAT

-—--

committee, proposed
Monday, in honor of the great and glorious 7000 majority.
Mittourl.
victory of Tuesday last; a victory the good
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 10.
results of which no man can lully appreciate,
Late atorms so damaged the telegraph lines
as no one can have an adequate appreciation
that we have but a lew
scattering ieturns
Course of
of the dangers against which that victory se- from the interior of the State, but the State
is conceded to Lincoln by a handsome majorON THE
cured us.
ity.
Let the people rejoice. Let gratitude be
The radical State ticket is also elected
STATE OF THE OOUHTBY.
and
thanksforth.
Let prayer
praise,
poured
McClurg, Loan, Blow aud Boyd will be re1 he course of lectures
delivered last winter in giving and joy combine to give expression to turned to Congress, and perhaps two other
the City Hall on the affairs of
Let the cannon Union Congressmen are elected. The Legisa loyal people’s emotions.
the Nation, by
lature will be largely Union. The convention
distinguished gentlemen from different seotiens roar, the bells ring, and the mantle of night question is carried
and a large majority of radbe dissipated by a general illumination. And
of the Union,
ical delegates are elected.
having been so universally appre- let
be
to
the
Several
flag
flung
every
strong pro slavery counties in this
breeze, so that
ciated and sustained by the
people; and in accor- our city may present a gala
conbe- State have been heard Irom. They give
appearance
dance with the request of a
siderable Lincoln majorities. The Bepublilarge number of our coming an event of bo much importance.
cans claim nearly the full Congressional delecitisens, and also in view of the continued disgation.
Hast Tennessee.
turbances with which the oountry is afflicted, it
Larceny.—A woman named Maria Stack-.
New York, Nov. 11.
of
is deemed advisable and useful to institute pole,
Biddeford,—the same that was shot by
The election in East Tennessee is unanimous
her
brother
at
that
some
weeks
since—
place
another series of like character for the coming
for Lincoln. The following is the vote of the
went Into the millinery shop of Mrs. Williams,
Pennsylvania and Ohio soldiers at Atlanta:—
winter.
corner of Franklin and Middle
streets, last Pennsylvania, Lincoln 1273; McClellan 389.
It is believed that by this method of obtaining
evening and secreted three pieces of lace Ohio, Lincoln 910; McClellan 236.
the carefully considered and best thoughts of about her
person, and left the shtjjt, Mrs.
JFrom Gen. Sheridan’* Army.
able minds from different sections of the
Repub- Williams soon missed the lace, pursued the
New Yoke, Nov. 11.
not
woman
and found one piece of the lace at
lic,
only will the patriotic life of the people
The Herald’s correspondent says the moveTaylor’s
be quiokened, instructed and
where
the
Bating
woman
had
menu
of
the
Saloon,
rebels
in
the
Valley, cn the right
strengthened, but
ot Sheridan’s position, are now thought to be
that something may thereby be done to comfort dropped it, but the woman bad left.
designed principally to procure cattle and
Officers Burnham and Barbour late at
night other
and mitigate the sufferings of the sick and
supplies, and not to flank the Union
found the woman in the loft of Stafford’s stable
army.
wounded soldiers of Maine, who have perilled on Fore
street, where she bad been receiving
An expedition a few days ago ascertained
their lives that the life of the nation might be company. They arrested her smd took her to that the rebels still occupy an intrenched position in considerable force near Milford.
the lock-up. She had
preserved.
disposed of the other
New arrangemenu of a raid into Western
two pieces ot lace.
The proceeds of the oourse will be devoted to
Virginia have been foiled by the movemenU of
Gen. Kelley.
thebenefitof the “Portland Soldiert' Home.”
The Lkctubes.—The programmes for the
Capt. Badger, of Gen. Powell’s staff, and 11
The management of the course will be under
two courses of lectures in this city—the Merothers who were captured by Mosby, killed
the auspices of the following named citizens: cantile Library and the Independent Course— their guard and escaped.
are now before the public.
Both present •
Jaoob McLellan
Wm Willis
From the Army before Richmond.
Israel Washburn jr
8 E Spring
strong, unexceptionable cast.
We have no
John Lynch
W W Thomas
Headquarters Arm? Potomac, )
doubt both will draw largely upon public atNovember 10.
J
J T McCobb
Benj Kingsbury jr
and
cause
the
tention,
spacious hall to be
N A Foster
The returns of the voting in this army are
Nath’l F Deering
crowded to Its utmost capacity. Hundreds nearly all ascertained. The Pennsylvania solGeo F Talbot
Joseph B Hall
Oliver Gerrish
diers gave a majority of 3,980 for Lincoln.—
Rensellaer Cram
will attend both courses; other hundreds will
Davis
Woodbury
Lewis B Smith
The Western regiments also gave a small maattend one who would not the other were it
Edward Fo*
Fred G Messer
jority for Lincoln. The total vote of the
J H Drummond
the only course in the city. We wish both a
Henry P Lord
combined army before Richmond aod PetersGeo W Woodman
Eben Steele
large measure of success. The proceeds of burg is put down at 18,000, Ibe msjority for
M A Blanchard
Nathan Webb
Lincoln being 8,000.
the Independent course will
Charles Holden
8 W Larrabee
go Into the TreasSeveral Pennsylvania State agents were arof
Geo R Davis
the
Soldiers’
ury
Home
Association.
Byron Greenough
rested yesterday on account of having blanks
John TGilman
JohnB Brown
with names spelled wrong.
They are htld to
Bt John Smith
T C Hersey
Mbs. A. K. P. Habmow will
Albert Marwick
Wm W Woodbury
accept our await the decision of the Secretary of War,
the matter having been referred to him.
thanks for a splendid bunch of
pW Fessenden
Henry Fo*
grapes, sent all
the way Irom Sacramento,
her
husCal.,
by
The fallowing named persons have been enDe/eat of the Enemy in Eaet Tennessee.
band. They look as nice and fresh as if
they
gaged to deliver addresses:
New York, Nov. 11.
had just been taken from the vines.
They are
The Times’ Washington dispatch, dated the
Gov. John A. Andrew of Mass.
a large round
and
grape, light color,
of a most 10th, says Gen. Gillen has utterly routed the
Frederic Douglass, Esq., of N. Y.
delicious flavor. We understand they were enemy in East Tennessee, driving him in great
Miss Anna E. Dickinson of Penn.
packed in sawdust and came safely over the confusion forty-four miles. His adversary is
Ws. Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Maes.
Diuety miles from Knoxville. The rebels are
long
way, and they did not come over the at
Geo. Wm. Curtis of N. Y.
Bristol, being strengthened by Virginia mimagnetic wires, but by steamer and rail.
litia.
JJqd. Geo. Thompson of England.
The reports concerning the destruction of
lion. A|.e? H. Bullock of

mSSv

to be

entertainments

rntu*

ELECTION.

THE

ARTISTS.

M TEKRAM

—

papers.

—

majority.
Celebration of the Great

t<»-

TO. THE

turns

since the last acknowledgment: Ladies' Christian Commission, Hallowed, $25; First Con-

Religious Notices.
charged
a Urns

■ —

of money have been received for the U. S. Christian Commission

Fireworks—Chaa. Day.

Religious not ices of
mil excess of this amount will be
a line, eight words constituting
hereafter will be rigidly adhered

BY TELEGRAPH

Portland, Nov. 11,1864.

ifBK'i

Hats,
WRAR.

COE A MeCALLAK, No. «6 Middle 8«,

i

Oot. 37—lad

STEAMBOATS.

POETRY*

Portland and Penobscot Eiver.

PrtM
Writ** A>r‘»*

Slavery'

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864.

dreamed tha dream

not at night I

Ijtns
That did to me an real seem,
When morning d»wned with golden light,
This truthful riaion oeme to sight—
Might dreams are false, I always knew,
The moral qg dream proves strictly true.*
I saw a country, fair and green.
Par flashing with tha sllvsry sheen
Of lekae and streams, whan Commerce flung
Abroad ita

State street,
v0itlend,tveiy Tuesday »“<1
Kventog, at lOo’clook, connotingw.in
Boa on tt Maine and Portland. Saoo VP
Railroads ft out Koetonand Way StaHo”*’ 'utt'‘n*
Boston a. 8 o’clock P M.
d> cantden, BelTha Beat mill touch at
Hampden, both
fcst, Bu k-poit, W'oterport^Q^ t(J aGd trout
ways, raswngers tlckete^a,eo>
Boston. Lowell, Lawlon, apply to J. O.
For
J lota! agents at ihs various
Kendriok,
rs of the P. 8. * P
Wnumgs; the oej<-M
Ablel Sonerby,
*"*em
Delano, Boston, or
Liny
Portland;T...S
CHA8 sPr AK, General Agent.

Sem,

thjgJ^“j

*"**JL*^aeti

Ootcbcr y~dtf~

hand;
And as he journeyed through the land,
□e caused the bitter tear to flow,
And fluid each heart with grief and woe;
Oh, how my foul did thrill and wonder,
That he oou'd hurst Love's bonds asunder'
Tea, tear tha Infant from Its mother,
Nor spare the father, sister, brother.
This nonsrtR i did plainly see,—
was—Slsvui :

sky ashamed

and Boston.
To rough icketa procured ef the
on board Steamers.
received till 1 o’clock P.

Agents

Freight

Thar days.
way* dtf

Christ—to bring.

GRAND

and

ai

at 6.60 A.M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
anf amount exceeding $50 in value, and that pernotice is given, and uaid for at the rate
sonal.
of one passenger for every S500 ndaitional value.
C. J. BhYDOEH, Managing Director.

d

C. C. EATON, Agent.

H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
7, 1864._

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, April 25,1864.

Passenger train, leaite Skowbegan lor
%irtpSSiS] Portland and Boston, at 8.46 A. M., AuAugusta
t u.ia, ii.oo A. M., and Batb 12 10 P. M.
for Portland ana Boston at 5.80 A. M. Bate 8.30
A.M,.
arw-T-rr
Portland far Bath. Augusta, Waterville, Kendall’s
Mill, ana Skowbegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Batb and Augusta 8.15 P. M.
Passengers for stations on tbe Androscoggin BailI

true, while those

<

abln..*2.00.
Fr igift taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and t at personal, nhhss notice is given and pa d for st tin late
of one passenger for every *6 0 additional value
FeO. 18,18681
dtf
BILLiNUS, Agent.

road will change cars at Brut swiok.
Tbe 110 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Kailroad tor

Bangor. &c., arriving same evening.
stages leave Batb tor Rockland at 9 A. M. and 3

New England Screw Steamship Co rPdjwV

o:

n J.,1 »
Stages leaves Angggta for Belfast at 4 P M.
Stages leave bkowhegan at «.10 P. M. for Anson,

The s ler-did a*-d list Steamships
C BBS APEaEG, Capt Wi ulabd, and
POlOMeC, Capt. Sihewood, will,
aatU turtber to ice. ran as >oliows:
Leavaii own’s Wha-f, Port and, every WEDNESDAY and 8 aTURDAY, at 4 P. it
and lrave Pier
9 ht 'i Mfer. New York,
every WEDNESDAY’■
and SATURDAY, at S o'clock P. M.
These ves els ate fitted up w th fine accommodations tor passengers, mati g this the most speedy,
site aud comfortable route for travellers betwien
New York And Maine. Passage *7.00, including
Pars and State Rooms.
Woods torwa ded By th's lice to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Gastport and

I

St.Jo

u.

Shippers

are

requested tasend the

fre!gb‘

r

to the

ste»m«8«» early as 3 P.ll.pn the day that they
leave Portland.
r or f eight or pas age applv to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 13 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 2863.
dtf
.Liifj.JlOA
”s1 I. J.••

Sales Boom, 137 1-9 Middle Sf.,
Who* achine Finding* of all kinds «rs constantly
of ail kinds

Exhibit lor November,

Machine Co.,

So. 187 1-2 middle Street, Portland.
c. W. BOBUnSOff, Agent.

Lcaa to the State of Maine.

1804.

following exhibits:—
LI...
Dhpohtb,

Trsaburur'a Offiob,
I
Augusta, Oc». 27.1864. J
N Conformity with a re-olve or toe Legislature
approved .March 19, 1864, authorizing a loan ct
three million dollars, p'oposals will be received at
this clfioe until five o’oiook P. M ,tfce
twenty.first
diy or PiOVcmber next tor a loan of four hundred
thousand dollars, being the balance of said loar
imol i, reimbursable in twenty.five years, ior which
bonds o' the grate will be issued in sumsorflie hundred dollars, and one thousand dollars, bearing in
tersst ar .he rate or six percent, yearly, and payable semi annualiy
The bauds will be issued dated June 1, 1864, and
delivered December 1, with coupons attached lor
the semi-annual iut rest, payable, loih principal
and interest, at the gaflolk bank, Boston.
The money o » said loan will e received at ijhi*
office. Suffolk bank, t'bston, or cither of toe tanks
in 1 an$or, Port-and. Ba’h or fctcckland.
Par* ,uede*Jreu» oi taking the loan, or any jiart or
it, u less than five hundrei dollars, are reques'ed
lv stud tneir proposals to the i restorer of State, a:
Augu# a specifying the amount and terms, ao
bidi iec< iv< d ,'es- than par.
iho e persons whose proposals may be aoeepted,
Will Pc immediately notified.
NA I HAN DAA E, Treasurer.
Oct 29—dfncv21

Balance

oj

..,.*987,186 71
premium ._/....‘.81,181 89
previous profits,.11,966 90

*1,012,328
Public Securities.
C. 8. Treas.Notes, 6 per ct... .88.600

6 per et.26 000

par 81,000 80, 00
5-2j'e.12S 000
10 40’s..,..20,000
Loans i» Cities.108 900
State ef Maine Bonds. tO.OOO
County of Cumberland.12,000
s

as

Mortgages.886,398

90

Bond >, par 6,000...i. 6,000
Bank Stock at par,

K. It
*

Casco.7,200

Canal...6,700
National.9 6( 0
and lradrrs. ..6.000

Klrst
Man.

■

GLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
large stable and shedsituated two
aud one-half miles from Portland and the
ticest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa1
place and summer boarders. For
partohlars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,

___itering

?x?mnCatta,UlDg

“^ropofsls 'orBationP

llfdereJ„lltd#

aad aodr BMJll .0 thf
B- 8lack,
Major aud Quartermaster.

^

nail’d

SICILIAN

the

Vegetable

HAlts.

RENEWER.

JT

II iron-diately frsetbehead

t

d

_

PICK

>

oolor.TLr

rxt.iro the hair to its uatnral
» new gfiwth where It baa fallen off.
the ftlllagoiit o 'he h.ir. in a fowdays,
Appli id, and It will tarn GitAY ilAttt to its
eo'or.
It 1. n it like other preparations, making the bair
Ary and brasny, bat will make it moist, soft, and
Sola by nil tl d Apothecaries and Medicine
e“y A"d State
W v
lt>8> 146 Middle Street, Wholesale
▲
A eitf-iuhe

Itvifi

ift»i“s”
orig"‘-v.

f* Jfy.

'Lt fi?vI,'JState.

■tate

oot8J erd2m

_

the

QjifQKi

Wood for Sale.
A BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
af Graves Hill, Westbrook, wi.l be sold at a
bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, ke-eral btnet, or of ASA HANSON,

our

head of

twenty-bre'

d.g^ ^usta,
B**r9tary qr

oc16

dtf

Billiard Table for Sale.
FIRST rate Billisrd Table, with marble bed:
also two s°ts ivory balls and ase of loiut's, and
everything pertaining tj a well furnished table.
Wliibe sold on.iberal terms. Apply to
WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 126 Federal Street, uuder U. S. Hotel.
A

sepl21.dlf

bar.ed iu tbo rininity o New
ion« ot haring their runaina

is, and are desi
taken tip and sent h .me

SPECIAL NOTICE.

this (all, by addi easing

J.M. WINSLOW, Mudertaker,
178 Maraziae street. New Orltana, can have
butieets
_hat
ci'efally and properlv avtenuedtooa
ttte mo t remronsble t-ims. sir. Winslow was iorJjny of this 8 ate, and oan glvesatlefte ory Aeltr-

e&Ifl®*?
the original
lt'0S.t /emoring
dei ro^otl_?r Metallic Bnrial Casei, and lorYor*
by
rnment
gor
oci5d2m°*
steamer.

Waahinuou, by addressing
u

_

8.

P<drB7

iessr Iso. Bnisr Din
Christian Com., Washington, L). C.

regarding friends at or near
Point. Va m.v be
H C. HonaaTou
Agent, Ind. Relief Drpt
u-8 lhristian t

have the bodbs carefully tnk6n up
rom

addressed

om

City

City toinf. Pa.

*

s™. i™,r. n. c. j.
I

mas

anai>r,igtiJ?.,‘n,i8try-

•;

li-

-r-f

j j’i frsj

Mat*.

Portland. Oet 19, MM.

““T<5ag«n»

HOUSEJ

The pablic are rsspee'fulIW Informed tba*
it is the intention of the Proprietor that
■this House shall be kept a first-lass road
_I House.

choicest Suppers served.
19—8m
GEO. W. MURCH.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
KNOWN

FOEMKELY

McClellan

L wisCortis,
Cbas. H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P.

This House is situated directly opposite
Railroad Depot, and head
Boston and Portland Steamers’ Wharf.
aiufflM ifl Connected with this iioute is a first class
IaPaM Oyster and Dirinsr Ha l.
X

EEELEfethe Grand Trunk

gafesywJr--&
wi'iss:;:
janel5d6m

JOHN W.

Jfleieher Weitrar,
R B Mintnrn, Jr.,
G. \V. Burnham,
Fred. Chaunce/.

.»

a1

MR.

ABLINa,
popular hotel

!

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.

Portland Board of Reference* ■■

MILI*OgHAU’S

malls, on ana af er Nor. 7th, will close at
M.
this offioe at II
1 o'aloek r.
A. T. OOLb, P. m.
mttRUw
was! ern

_

Joan B. Brow* &
R. J, Libby fc co.

OIL.

A Perfect Substitute for Linseed Oil,
1

Fis

to any other.
to

oidtrs
CRAFTS
8 & 8

Z

© JjL

A'WILLIAMS,

Counsel ax. Whabs, Boston.
augBeodBm:

R

Lnmbsr

Carolina

Ooupany.

has been

appointed by the
undersigned
THE
lumper,
Company, pole Agent
New Firkandall ports

above
for the cate of
tor
th. State 01
ana places north
of New Yorx, and is prepared to furnish bard pins
lumber In any q antitit s, by ths cargo, sawed to any
uc -ired dimensions, at the shortest notice; a to BJaca
Walnut, Bay woo t, Ao
JOB A. TURFER,
No. 56 Washington St., Bon on, Mass.
eodSm
Aig. 10,1564.

JOHN W.

W. T

GARDINER,
CHAS. H. DOUGHTY,

Captain and Provott Marshni 1st Dist. Maim.
dSm
Aug 18.

Company will jmoe
rflHlS
X the
of

six. eight or ten Premiums at
payment
tbe optica of the insured, and at rates as low aa any
other Company
The issue of Free Policies renders
it at leas equal If not superior to the participation
Coaspau es.
Office No. 103 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDER, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Secy.
Feb 16—dfcwtf

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.
10,000 Cords Wood and

Logs

Wanted.

Hemloca, Haewerd, Or American Linden, Beach,
Yellow Birch, and While or Red Elm and Whi o

opnioe—a 1 to be sound and mere Dan’able.
Offers ma> be made >o iuraieh
by the cord, or in
the log of 8 or 1 o” 11 feet
long, from 6 inches in diameter upward,
be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine left. P*r;i_s
please state the kind cf wood, and the amcu< t they
can furnish, where they wish to deliver
tershipment,
and when it will oe dolivered ’here, and the lowest
cash price per cord or loOO
feet, as they de ire to
contract.

Pa^^0^lur8,

or

Adding proposal*, plca-e
B. BUFFUM.

Trea«urer American Wood Paper Company,
aug23 d8m
Frlvidcnce, R. I.

Copartnership

!t Alice.

undersigned have this day formed
oonartTHEnersbip
under the
and style of FUNG S
a

name

tub Ooban Insubahce Comf’t, 1
/ ortland, Hov. 2nd, 1E64.
J
following is* statement ol theaffiirs of this
Company rendered iu pursuance ot the requirements ofCbap. 49,See 21, of the Revised StMurps

THB

of the Stare of Maine.

Capital Stock paid

in....

*’40,000 00
Bank and other stooks..116,690 00
Loans on mortgages of real e.tate stocks.. 17,171 r-8
Prem.Notes and bills receivable on band. ...6-,t66 29

estate...10,010

00

Cash on hand. 18,887 68
Whole amount at risk.#1,679,476 00
Whole ernoant of 1 abilities.18,267 61
novidlw
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Seo’y.

rTEMoBE, and havefhVeuthe store formerly
occupied by Hen y Fling. No. 91 Commercial street,
they intend doing a l o amission and Wholeale business in Teas, Tobaieo, W. I.
Goods, Groceries and Frorisious.
HENRY FIIVG.
STEPHEN WH1TTEMOBE.
Portland. July 8,18C4.
d,j
wnere

Apothecary Nhcp

for Sale.
TH* nhders gned wiehtngto ehange his o’aie

8unk°fa.^8iT6s^06.' ?,.n

8611 his Shop.

Furn|Pu e!

uniform cunts (indigo wool dyed), 64 inches
wldo, to weigh 'u ounces per ysre.
earns ot rearlet Cloth, sii woo) (oochinealdyad), 61 inches wide, to weigh 16 onnees | er

class no. «.
6.000 yards o' 6-4 Dark Bine Flannel for oversacks,
at woo (Indigo woo!-dyed), 64 inches wide, tv
weigh 18 ounces p r y*rd
18.000 yards 018 4 Dark Blue Flannel, for ihirta, all
wool (t< dlro'wool-dyed) 27lnchcs wide, to

N. B.—Ladles deriri-g may consult one of tbsif
own sen.
A lady of experienoe In oomstsnt attendy

frte from grease
7.600 patirs of Woollen Seeks, three sizes, proserly
mado or good J*o« wool, with dou leaud
twisted yarn, to we gh three pounds per dozen

pairs, (tea

mSCOFMfiMp AT LAST.

-AND-

in

LBAVBS.

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended no an ally
CHEROKEE REMEDY, atd
honld be need in oonjnnctlon with that medicine In
nil esses of Gonorrhea. (Heel, Fluor Albus or Whites,
Its effac e sre healing, soothing and demuloeut; is
moving nil scalding, best, chordee and pain, Instead
of the turning and almoet nnendatnsie pain that D
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec-

1,700

For

▼1st

of the

AID LBAVKS.

fulling oure for Spermatorrhea, Semins,
Weakness, Nooturaui Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polutioa; suoh as Lose of Memory,
os

Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimbesa of
Vision. Premature old age. Weak Herves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakeltalneee, Eruptions
OB the Faoe, Pale Countenanee, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints eaased by departing from the path of natn e.
This medicine lea simple vegetable extract, and
one on which we can rely, as it bas been nseu ia our
practice for many yea- s, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failel in a single ins an<.e. Its curative
power* hive been sufficient to gain vioto-y ever the

FOBM OF GUABAXTY.
the undersigned,-of-, in the State of —,
of-, hereby guarranty
bid of- for suppli s.
aa above deectibed. be
accepted, he or they will,
within ten day* alter the reetipt of the contract at

the post ol&es named, exeonte the contract for thr
•ante, with good and sufficient suritiea; and in case
the laid-shall tall to

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY,
assessment of

good their guaranty.
To be signed by the United

payable

“•

_,

^ewiJj^SVnfSJriae'/to

above will
pend the paper containing the flrat insertion to the
office lor examination.
#
Tae bidder's place of basiress. or mtnnfac urlnr
establishment, must be ip.cincally stated !n the proP
te be endowed on the envelope “Propoaals lor Supplies for Marine Corps ior )&S," and adMaiorWM.B 8LACK,
dressed to
Quartermaster Marine Corpe,

publish

the

pjiposwls

|

Washington.

NovXdiawiw_
Boarding.
front Chamber, suitA *’Ihl^fLt?fi„V!f*"Ub*d
®«htleman and Wile: and pleasant

thm^
Ulreeor four gentlemen, may be (bund
roomsjor
”
El

share on the
due and

Commeroffiee of the Treasurer,
C. M. DAVIS, TreMhrer.

July 80th, 1864.-dU.

aa

States District Judge,
United Statee District Attorney,or Collector.
No proposals will be considered nnlcrs nccompan-

at

Ccaasauni Stbbst.

Board.

now

cial street.

contract

JL. B Guarantor,
aooepted.
C. D Guarantor.
E. E., Witness.
->88*.
1 hareby certify that the above named-are
known to mo aa men oi property, and able to make

rooms for

Eight Dol'an per
Stock of the Company is
ANCapital
at the
117

Into

may be

For full particulars
got a circular from any Dreg
a’oro In the country, or write the Proprietors, who
win mall free to
any one desiring the same a ftall
treatise in pamphlet form.

feh8 eodfkwly

enter

aforesaid, we guarranty 10 make good the diflsreroe
between the Oder or the said
and that which

To those who have trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach of
medio d aid, we woaldsay.
Despair not: tie CUEBOKEE CUBE will restore
you to health and vigor,
and after al. quack doctors
hive fnlsd.

PmOFBIhTOBI,
No. 69 Liberty St., Hew Terk.

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—bnt
yon shall see its beneficial iuflnence at once Immediately, and the day you take it. To you who hate
lived lor years upon lirabsm Bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat any thin* the least-wise heartyfirst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stemneb, wesay sit down
to yonr dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress yon, follow it by n single teaspoonthl of

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
AVD IT

Believe Tou

WILL

Instantaneously.

thus ei-ibliag you, by hearty eating, and the use ol
the oure after each meal, (as often as the food distresses yon, or oars on yonr stomach,) yon will get
in a very few days so that yon can de without the
medicine, exoept
and by the time the
first bottle Is used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and
ns hearty n breakout as yon ever ait down to in j our
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to yon the prioe
of the bottle, upon yonr showing that oar statement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whi'M

occasionally,

injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
All class-A ot disease that havethelr origin in a disordered stomach and bowels', are dispelled in the same Instantaneous way, by the nso of

OQE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I
FtW and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at tkt
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a feel lug of faintness and Lassitude, Want gf Appetite,
will not and cannot exist
It romovea the disease ny

where the oure is nted
removing the ontsse.no'
liko Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad ’feel
ings lor a few moments by their exallarat.ng effects
Beware ofsucb remedies or beverages, but hi theft
plaoe use a remedy (hat will restore the diseased
functions to their normal poadition, and set in motion the entire human mechanl-m In
perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with wtll
defined physelogio&l lain. That such will be the ef-

fect of

COE’S DYSPEPSIA
immediately and Instantaneously,

A

FEW Flrat Class Gentlemen boarders can be
with board at
®-»w*
n Fan SxaaiT.

-iV.“l*a«m|dnli|d

CURE,
we

pledge

oar

of honor—our reputation as l'harmaeeutiafs—our favorable aqjaaio taupe witbgbe people ai
proprietors of the World-renowned “toe’s tough
Balsam," it it is u>ed according to our directions,
whioh may bo found with oacb bottle.
We add below some l'eetimoniala from oar nab*
bora and townsman, to wuidh we ask your earenu
attention.
word

as men

TESTIMONIALS.
from the ftutor

the Methodist E. Church, Math
uoa, Corns.
I have used Coe’a Dyspepsia Cure in my family,
and oaa willingly testify to Its value as a medicine.
Husky Gidwawd,Pastor M. E. Church.
Madison, Conn.. June sptjj, (864,
A Voice from home

through our City Papers.
NewUaven, Conn June 18,1864.

Messrs. Editors
Allow mo, through your col*
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude ior to. benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cur*.
Although 1 was a great saffertr from Dyspepsia,
the ttrstdose gave last apt
and 01 e oodi e
enabled mo to &t
1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I a*
—

baj

faimira Ltvab.

pepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to say that
be without it and advise all who

never intend to
are afflicted with

1

Dyspepsia to tay 4,

kuoyr my constitution, what my ooudl-Th?f
tioa hag been tbrthe last thirty
years, will believe
with me that a medicine that
reach almost any oue.

will reach my case will
Coe’s Dyspepsia Core bae
1

please,

and It

is

very

aaldom 1 now have to use the medicine. It relieved
me in an instant when I was in
great pain.
My
whola system ia being strengthened by its use.
Ann E. Baooott,
New Haven, June 29,186*.
_

_

Im ortant to Travelers.
WhiJe tourneying on the oars, ay stomach beonme badly deranged,
causieg rarer, pain in my
heod. Had it been on the water it would
hare
been tailed sea-nick ness, a
lady sitting by ins.
knowing my condition, reached out a bott.e saying,
taken swoliow.
i did so. and in lest than fire
minutes my trouble was euded. The medicine was
•Coo s Dyspepsia Cure,” tad from the e«tci it had
upon the Stomach, and what I hare learned ef il
since. 1 think It mast be an excellent remedy ft*
Sea-sickness end Djapepsia.
MKS. SAMUEL FIELD.
wr
•
Madison, Jane 30th, 1864.
Hew Haven, Jane 38th. 1884.

Messrs. C. U. Clark A Co—OtHUemeo
Metre
to make known the almost instantaneous effects of
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," In esses of cholera morbut.
I had been for twenty four hours
purging nt the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen miuutes. I went
into your drag store to procure some
brandy, as 1
had alwny. been told that it was a
good remedy tor
Dysentery
My pallid face and my weakness at
once attracted tne attention ol the clerk in
cha-g.,
**•«* once “w' at Is the matter t”
replied: "I have been tertwentry-lour hours vomiting and purging, and 1 am nnabto to stead or walk,
Dora weakness and this deadly sickness at
my stemach
prostrates me/' He produced a bottle of Coe’a Dyspepsia Cure,
saying, "take a large
swallow of that; it isnow U o'elook; takes another

-.-i

t

“**>•■!*•!*

completely

after dinner.”
From the moment 1 took thnt first dose or the
medicine my sickness nt stomach was gone-- its effect
was Instantaneous. In an hour I eat
my dinner with
at good a relish ea ever
hungry man partook, ia* I
was well eleered out of food 0 and followed by a
teaspoonful of cure. I have not suffered a particle
of inconvenience since I took the remedy.
Its action was so wonderful and so Immediate,
that 1 could hardly believe the evidences of my own
senses, and 1 desire to publicly make known theoe
Iheta, that the whole wrorld may a rail themselves of
its use. Like bread, it thouid find a place in every
one’s house, and 1 believe that no one should go
away itom home without a bottle of it tu hie pocket,
er where it (mold b« qulokly made available.
OEO. L. Dim
Truly yoors,

and —--, in the State
that in oaee the foregoiug

mjststubbon case.

HOLB

privates;

Bed sacks.
Tbe above-mentioned artmlea must couloim. in aH
respects, to the sealed starda'd patterns. in the or
doe of tbe Quartermaster MarlnsCoi pi, Marine Barneks, Washington, D, C.l Aaaislaut Quat term aster's office Marine C"rp», 1.230 Spruce street. Philadelphia: and at the Marino Stations, lirookly a. New
York, a d Boston, Masaachuaetts, where they caa
be evaarinrd.
And whenever the articles named above, or any
portion of the*, shall be considered as nut fully conforming to samples they will be rijeo ed, aud the
oontgaotar will be boono to famish o: hers o|.t ha required kind at onee. or the Quartermaster will supply tbe dettoieaoy at the expense of tbe contractor.
Payment will 6emade upon thoecoep ed oelivery
of the whole quan'l y which may from time to time
be ordered, witholding ten per cont. trom the a
ment of a mount tendered under flrnt order until
see-nd order is Slied, and ten percent, firm norendered un-egaceond order until third o.der
la filled, and so until et ntraot is
completed.
Buch proposal mult be
accompanied by the foliowing guaranty;

MEDICINE.

DR. W. R. MBRWIN to CO

and

tew..
Bed and B.ue Jaokete'for boys,

Curel

Frioe, S3 per bottle, or three bottles lor $6, and
f orwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Bold by all respectable diupgists everywhere.

Core the Worst of Yob,

,

CLASS NO. 11
making and trimming the following aril.he,

cian

euti

BAH K

Positively

JPbilakdeu Lewis.

Wooien Pants fur sergeants, corporals, musi'Oiare and privates;
Linen Pants for sergeants, oorpotals, mnsi
elans and privates;
Flannel bhirts.
Linen 8hirte.

PaOPBIBTOSe.

BOOTS,

statement,

Mr. Coe —The bottle pi Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure yog
gave me baa backed up your statement concern lag
it. 1 have
only used half g pottle, and oan eat pi«3
apple shortcake or anything ebe, without trouble.
It aeta like a oharm. Tha relief It affords la instantaneous.
Jam a. Lowest.
New Haven, June 18,188*.

Watob coats,
Ueifoim coats for sergeants, corporals, musicians, anB privates;
Fatigue Coats for s-rgeants, corporals, musi-

or

Ho. 68 Liberty St., Hew Turk.

PROM

•

CLASS NO. 10.

DR. W. R. M ERWIN to C«..

COMPOUND

our

/

Madison, Conn Jane 80,18*4.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coo’s Dys-

Canteens
600 Musket Slings.

Boll by dregg's'd everywhere.

An

and we pledge oar reputation upon
when we say It will

longer need it,

6U0

price.

INDIAN

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

ruljef,

Ctp Pouches

1,400 Knapsacks
600 Haversapte

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, fll per bottle.or

thu

Sue

anything

Cartridge Box Belts
Waist Belts
Wal t Plates
8word Froga
CLASS NO. 8
|l,30O Tin Magazines lor cartridge boxes, as per
sample.
CLASS NO. 8.

three bottles for 95.

Cherokee

-ercuseiou

1,300
1,300
1,700
160

three bottles for {6.

•OLE

porgla

sets Epaulet Bullion far priv»!pe
76 Bed worsted Sat bee
6.00J yards Yellow Blading
4,000 yards of Bed Cord
100 Swords for aorgemts
60 Swords for musicians
40 Drums (tenor), complete
40 Dium HUngl
160 Batter Drum Uca-Ss
100 Snare Drum Heads
100 Drum Cords
SO sets of Drum Snares
80 Boxwood <‘B” Fifes
80 pairs Dram SUoks.
CLASS HO. 0.
10,000 Army Boots (infantry pattern).
CLASS NO, T.
1,300 Cartridge Boxes without mag-'sine
1,800 Bayonet Saabbprda tpttu Doga attached

1,400

It is dinrntio and a'terative In Its action; parleying
and-leusing toe blood, oanslng it to flow in ailita
original purity aad v'gor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious canoes which have indnoed dis-

reoe.'pt

ofrptunforenoe

4.660 Fatigue Caps (with covers), to be made of blue
elotfi, ind'go woo: ayed
1,400 Stoeks.
CLASS NO. A.
000 grow Coat Button* .'Bugle)
260 gross Jacket Button (Kaglt)
» ICO gross Veit 3tit'ons(Eagl )
1000 pairs Yellow Me'al Crerpsptt »nd 8o*U Straps
uo sets Epaulet Bullion for eergeaata aid cor-

INJECTION.

on

attendants,

rotating Its subjects a particle of noeriehmeat or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in tbemoet
agonizing dlltreaa, and oftentimes eomnlete nroatration. To meet the terrible raragee of
wont ol
all diseases, we hare prepared

Tipi

Remedy,

Sant by Express to any add.eis

from grease.

PLASa NO. 8.
7.601 yards Whl'e L'aea for yantt, 60 Inches wide,
to weigh 18ounces per yard
11.000 yard* White Linen for shirts, 80 inches wide,
to weigh 11 ounces per yard
17,C00 yards Canton Flannel for drawers, 27 inches
vide, to weigh 7 onnees per yard
A, too yards potto#
fug fpr bedsaoks.
CLASS NO. a.
1,000 Uniform Caps, complete (exotpt pompon*)
1,200 Pompons, red wo tied, ball shaped, 6 Rictus

J
1 HI LORO BOUGHT ROB

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *2 per bottlo,

has tor its

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
Qtf the whole System,

weigh 61 onnees rer yard
1,206 Gray Blankets, all Wpol, to weigh four pounds
each, to be 7 leet long ah'1 A f.et wide, a.4

<Jopd Hsw* for fh« U»fortUB»te

ABO

Supplies.

yard,

Policies to be free after

WHl

of

U0

PARTICIPATION.

or

PROVOST’S MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
Dibtbiot, Stati oe Main*,
P„itland, August l.th, 1764 )
TNQlilRIES 01 *1 oral nan? subje.tv connected
A w fhtbo onro'mont, draft, execution-,La-Uity
t-> draft, oredita ant acooun s of men ‘urbl Sea,
.bond tea'drersm to the Provost. Marshal at the
Coacres tonal D sc-ict, and in ease he 1, n t able to
an-w.r them, he will ask lutonnatiou of the Provost Marshal (ieneral of the 8tate. A swan may
be thus recured mors promptly than by addresrlnc
tee Provost Marahal General at Was’i gton .Its
mere important busi-ter often prevent
proiptanawers to mnlciin cof.fn.ntrter now a ’dressed to the
Bur.au o pers.n.1 and other matt.IS of mi -or con-

Office

DB HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 6
Street, which they will find artan-ed for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H *s Eleetic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled jn efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action ia specific and
certain o t producing relist in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable jn gll pises of obsfructions after all other remedies have leen tiled}n
vain. It is purely veeetabie, eiutalning nothing ia
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
With per fen safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the oou utry with folldlreotlons
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
No-1 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

Cherokee

lor

Qcabtbbmarticb'u Chios, U. S d p.
Washikotob, October 27, 1964.
mBALED PROPOSALS tor etch olazs separately
will be received at this offioe until 2 o’clock P. M
of t^e 2d day of December next, ft r ftrnwiring to
the United Statsi Marine Corps, dating the year
18*6, the following sut pie* to he delivered atrheofE*e of Me’ Aedfgl#nt DogHerratster o< the Carp",
Philadelphia, Penney ivpni#, frgept expense to the
C. ited states, in snob quantities as may fFom time
•'
to lime be
CLASS NO. 1.
14,000 yards of 8ky Blue Kersey, all wool, free front
tjaJ 64 ionites wide, to weigh 2) ounces to the
y.rd, (Uxigo woof dyed)
0.000 yards Dark Bilge Kersey, all wool, free from
hair, 64 nchet wide, to weigh22 onnoes to the
yard, (indigo wooi-d ad)
2.600 yards Datk Blu* Twilled Cloth, all wool for

Temple

June 3,1864.—dtf.

are

Fibbt

Proposal*

Infirmary,

ggof-Jaitldfcw

food, and

enjoy

LADIES.

TO THE

HUNGER, Agent.

desired for cargoes of the folPROPOSALS,
Canadian Pep.
lowing T-ooas,riai— White
la.

NOTICE.

By order of Major J.

80s, Hkkbey, Fletoheb fc Co.
Jobs Lyscb fc Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agest
and Atiossky lor this Conpany, is now prepared
t« tome Policies on lnsu>ab.e Property at current
rales.
tSST"Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.

J Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
€? Company.

Bpete>, Ang. 87,1888,

lIj JI B £

Eleciic medical

°®*y the re re lb rerun ner of death
01 * “.actable Ute.
It hue well
^®tion*B scourge; tor more pereoue,
“d young, male and lemaie, tufferlrom ite
0,1*«r ailment* combined. It
rnh! iff*,(rom »u “fit*
''Igor and energy, given
laU) ‘n*11ai.o.itloa to those once
strong sad
tender* the atomach powerleee to
digeet the

Juaeidly

®

Fqrtlgnd.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Company

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary.

Address

be returned if d-«ire«J)R. J, B. BPiGBES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., (ooroer of Middle)
ire* Send Stamp lor circular,

For full part'culars get a pamphlet irom any dm/
store In the country, or writs us and we will mall
free to any address, n lull treat lie

m«h2S eodtf

_

SKINNER’S PULMONALES
Immediately relieve Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness Lossoi voice
Bronchitis
Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o the ilrst
stag s or Pulmonary ConsumeLou. They are white, in term
at a wafer and as suitable tor
the infant in the cradle as a patient ui three roore years: nd
ten. Orators and all who overtax the vo««l organs lecel e
Instant relist by taoir use. Sold by nil Ornggis s.
Prepared by B M. Saitsaa, Chemist, 21 Tremont
street, rcston. ft. H HA 1', cor Fr-o and Middle
stp*J ecdfctontrm
streets, supplying agents.

tions.

Insurance

cm e.

for Portland.
June*. 1883.

SECOND STAGE OF 8JEKINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perleet ewe in soph cases, and a
full a d healthy restoration of the urinary orggns.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Df..
a description
can do soby writing in a plain manner
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be i-i rear dub immediately
ail oorrgspondeiijee strictly confidential and will

Of New York, Office 11.3 Broadway.

Fire

rapid

Dr B. GOOD ALE'S Offloe and Depot, 75 Bleeker
street,one door west ot Broadway. New York.
NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. H. H. HAY, Agent

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age or thirty who are
troubled with too treqisnt evaoaations from the
bladder, often sccompaoied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening theeystem in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary depositsa ropy atdimeut will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin
ui kish hue, again changing to a dark and tuibid
There are many men who oie of thia
tnntnyrance
of the cause, which is the
dlllsulty,

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY tod
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines »t
the same time—nil impropor discharge 1 are removed
and the weakened organs sre speedily restored to
full vigor and streng.h.

the comfort cf

PAINT

war-

Or steisun*; to the

INTERNATIONAL

guests.

PATENT

perfect care

ease,

HUNGER, Agent,

PORTLAND,
June3—w2wfceodtojan29

DENNIS, Proprietor.

amply provided.

Sherman,

E. E. Morgan,
B.J. Howland,
BenJ Babooek,

No. 166 Foie street, head of Long Wharf,

4 mil SIB!

Haliowsll, Feb. 119«4.

Watts

procured by

y The public are specially informed that the
convenient and well-known Hall wblc
ouae, in tbeoentreof Hallo well, two miles from
Augusta, and f.nr miles fiom Togas Spring, has
been reiurnished, and la open for the reoeption of

ar-

A.Hargons

n^Applicat'ons forwarded and Orvu Folicikh

RKOPENKD!

a

a

OOMFOCBD VBOM BOOTS, BARKS

James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, Pres-den*.
CHARLES DENM8, Vice Presi'ent.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

and all tbe usual oonvonicnoes of

and

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the greet Indian Dlaetic
onres nil diacasrs of the Urinary Organa, sueh as Incontinence ot the Urine,Inflamstionofthe Kidneys.
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended In these
cases of Fluor Albus, (or Whitss in Females.
It Is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dost only being from one to two tcaspcontnls thrso
times per day.

Dennis Perkins.
Jos La Liard Jr.,
J. Heory Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell.
C A. Hand,

E W. Weston,
Koval Phelps,
Caleb Beratow,
A P. iillot.
Leroy M. Wi ley,
Daniel 8. Miller,
S.T. Nicoil.
Joshua J Honrs,
eo. G. Hob-on,

American and European Plans.
Cor. of Commercial & India Sti.

/liVTL

Pribe *1. Send a stamp for Dr. B. Goodale's New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfeot mode or treatment
and

day

CHEROKEE

—

company and permanent,boarders.
Every aiteniion will be given to

11,690,210

TRUSTEES:
John D. Jones,
hir'd Lane,
Charles Dennis,
James Bryee,
Wm Sturgis, Jr.,
W.H.H Mooie,
Thos. Tiles.on,
U. K. Bog.rt,
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
Wm. E Dodge,
W. C. Vickers, ill,

BRADLEY'S HOTELj

h~

scientifically,

charge made.

earnings remaining wt!b the
86,263,670
Company on 1st Jan ., 1864,
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

Woetbrook, Oct. 10-dtf

KEW FDB

TO

Net

is
2j miles
and Pleasureopen fbr the reoeption or
Parties. Every attention will be given to the comfort of ffuosta.
ay The Cart from Portland every half hour.
WIHSLOW ft THAYER.

ON THK

816,968,880

years,

The Certificate, previous to 1869 have
bean redeemed by cash,

House, situated at

—

I
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
have now ball' a bonis lore and would not take s
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more.
DrGoodalebas surely discovered the tree came 01
Catarrh, and an nnlailing remedy to cure it.
J'ss L.B«i»«.
Yours truly,
New London, Conn., June 9,1868.

passe* but weave consulted by on*
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are aa weak and emaciated aa though they
had the consumption, and by their friends suppos d
to have it. Ail such ca ns yield to the proper and
in a short time
only oorrect oc urse of treatment .and
are made torejoloe in perfect hea th.

Hardly

2.680,0

Total profits for 211

house,

Tbe public are respectfully informed
X
mcEEERthat this spaoions, convenient and wall

ST

48

x

January, 1864,

AH THK

Be-opontd with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

S. G.

,983,967

J

iepre»entatiy/M,

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND

jQmLWknown

87,697,666 66
3.t06 661 04

Tuesday,

CAPI SIC POND

Real

on

17 Free street.

S

HOTELS.

1

Vt

*9 266,466 32
Total amount of Aesatai
oert.flper d?at. into est on the onta'anding
c&tes of prt fits will be paid to the holders theyoot,
on
and
after
or their legal representa.ives,
the 2d of February next.
After rce-vlog Three and One half Million Dollar#
of profits the ontstaud ng.certificates of tbe issue ol
1862 wul be redeemed and paid to the holdeis therepn and after TuesOl, or their legal
day, the Second of February rear, trom which dste
allinteres thsreon will oeeae. Ti e certiticc'!>8 to be
produced* tbe time of payment, and care*] ad..
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of 'he Con psny, for the year
etdl'.g 81st Peeember, lat-8, for which cer ifiiates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
x
The profits of the Company, araef.
tained from the 1st of Ju y, 1842, to
the let of Jan., 1868, for wh ch Cer814 328,880
tificates were issued, amount to
Adoi tonal from 1st Jan., 1663, to 1st

GREEBOUGH fc MORSE,
20 Market Square.

sequence.

A NY ore may obtain information in regard to
jjA- friends supposed to be in Hospita’s at or near

No

aad

Berlin Wharf.

DAVIS.

Deceased Soldiers at New
Orleans,
or fronds 'n this State,
barlrg ,je.
s

H. J. LIBBET & CO.

wai

of maine.

•txnouTivn D EI'Ar.TM KNT
Augusta, hov. 1, 1834.

ion Uy

To Lei.
CJTORE now occupied By ns. Possession given
O immediately.
Also, a Front Office In Hanson Block.

oe«7 dtf

RELAIIVWS
ceased Soldi)
Onoa

Windham, or
Sept 6—d&wtf

perior

To Let.
Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to icA.L. BKOWN.
J>4 dtf

8tricl.
alib??«ibT
‘liberal share
ol

°‘f-b 18M-

The bent Preparation j*, the Ba-r
w-

pnblio patronage.

merit

a—

A

Notice.
cHocKETT$-NEVEKshmw.i.
Messes.
atroetion to
to
business

eadtf
-——

For Sale.

former
tbemt0 oontlnue
tc

Elderberries and Cherries.
highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,picks
clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains.

AMD MUCH OHKAPBK.

TWO story House and Lot, situated on Po tland street, with Stable and other outbuildin gs.
Also two adjoining lota containing about eight
thousand square bet.
Enquire of N. bTEFENS,
No.47 Portland street.
]iuu9 dtf

& N EVENS.

^DUAKE

Bare Chance.
FRO purchase stock of Millinery, *-ilh rent of one
A of t be best stands in tbo oity. Address through
MII.T-TNER, Portland.
F.O..
j»28tf

THE

24

Tbe Company has the following assets, via;
United States and b'ate of New York
Stock,City, Bank andotherbtocks, 83,492,63 80
Loans secured by Stocks ana otlur1.460 700 00
wis*
193,760 00
Rsal Estate and Bene s and Mortgages
on
on
Stocks.
Xpteres:
Dividends
Bonds and Morigagea and other
Loans,tnucry holes, rt-insoraase
and other claims du the Company,
104,9’4 61
estimated at
8 278,876 68
Fremium Notes and Bills, Receivable
'.44,818 68
Cabin Bank,

mayl2dtf

May

need In the same manner u Linseed Oil,
dries quiokly and very hard, can be used with
all colors, and possesses decided advantages tor all
work on manoihdtnrlng establishments, depots,
oars.engines, all kinds oi Iron work, for roots, and
wherever a watter proof paint is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water. It is su-

Portland, Nov.4,1864.

oar Interest and relinMessrs.

£5Seu<1

SUITS11th.

To be Let.
a

-■--—-—

i,y 80,(1

patrons, and cheer tally
their patronage at the old
Oct. 1,1S64.

be

genteel, modern built boose in the
*1 upper part of the cl tv. Will he let to a small
family who can give good re'erenceB For particulars apply by real name to Box No. 17, Portland P.

FT A Lf of

jau8 dtf

,0

Obtained by
of Rooms, srfth board,
applying immediately at SO Danforth street

iOl Commercial Street, Portland.

tpTdtf

A Card.

EKOCKETT

Board.
can

1,106,003

m-cied with Marine Kinks.
Premium* marked off nom 1st Jan.,
1863 to 31st December, 1863,
Dottes paid during the same period,
Keturna of Premiums a .d Expet ass,

Portland, July 18,18«4—dtf.

88 214,398 98

off

irooms,

IWi—

trade to

■

FOR SALE.

10-dtde;2f,AiHX
our

acres

on

Lawrence,
jU
by
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and epruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao auu bass wo d t<> ary amount.
H. T. MACillN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Fab. 1864.
felMbit
*
-#■*-*■.
*t-+

J. MILLhit, codector
|
! INATH'I,
f R veiiu- for tbe slrst Collection

HArmi5wJbto
inislied

land, of about

78,000
of wood land,
tbe south side of the river St
A SQU
in Canada East. It
interoeeaed
two
ARE block of

at

ale's catarrh Remedy, and mode ot treatment, not
only affords the greate-t relief In every variety of
Catarrb, but it extinguishes tbe di-ease forever, in
all its tvpea and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From John L. Beebee, New London, Ct.)
Jfutri. / orton f Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy yoa sent me has ourel ms of the Catarrh of ten
years standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of

(gporant

January, 18b8,

Saclous,

For Sale.

No. 22 Exchange Sireer.

—•

No. 89 Spring 8t.
FRANCIS E E3&KRI.

d.

enue.

111 itby cor Hy tint the ttbove«naw»ed
arc
kuowii U> iqc ag ui» u of property* and able to make
tliwr ftnaraGty.
*o£d
T«»
.ed by tae United 8tates District Jndge.
bjhig
u»tt€d
S i'e' D.i-tr nt
Attorney, or Co leotor.
b© conaidered unless acc.mpa
fVwr aP*’**1
ab.ve gua anty.
ylby thi er8
aatuorizei "to publish the above will
■a.
aT»f^af
^ fir8t iDBfertion t0 thi*
offlfo tor

give information where he
suitably rewarded, by calling

on

or no
a

a

[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York l
GoodHay.RoMt, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr.

Complexion.

u “Ot

both

,

•10,08$.0ul
Total amour t of Marine Premium*,
Wo po.ictee have bee" Lined upon Life
cUscoa*
Fire
Ri«k*
JEuslu; nor upon

>Bt

a three year old
will return him or
may be found, will be

erts.
gray

Marine Risks,
8'10 8U* D*‘

on

S‘,^n‘rT’18
Policies not marked

Premiums

Westbrook, last month,
STRAYED
Colt, small size; whoever

on

Tbe Subscriber offer bis present
comm^dioui and de.iralde stand fjr
s:l», 8 .nattd in West Poland, toH ther wit b his new Stare Mill; this
_mill aid privilege is one of the beet

First Colleoticn District of Etate of Maine.

Premiums received

Lost, t a
j
from the pasture 6f Mr. Francis Rob-

Farm and JUill lor Sale.

23,600

I

Company

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.

sep(29 dtf

NEW TORE, Jahyaby 26, 1864.

MORRILL’S CORNER,
from Portland, has been re furnished and

and Boston daily.

¥1,012,32350.
io thS 8'ate.
Office in the Canal Bank building, Middle street.
The above will bo told at auction on tbe 22d ;Nov.
Nov 4—eoa2w
if not disposed of before.
JESSE PARTRIDGE.
Oflice of Collector of Internal RevWeet Poland, Nov 8,18« —dfcw2 *•

*

6,

stations.

48 by |0$ qp the westerly eider of Green Street.
The lots bo'ntains about 11,000 teeti-uli the unoccupied laud is susceptableto improvements. The buildings are in good order, and now rent for $600 per
annum.
For terms inquire of

•r^rfWss&sS:.mttdB

oc_d^

These trains will take and leave passengers at way

and

jfer 'iZTt'XiT

rut

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M4 and

Green Street, with a front on the street of
186 feet, aud running through to Canton St.,
[together with the buildings and lot oh eastI_lerly side of Canton Street. Also the stable

442,367 74

Mutual Insurance Company,

or around the Grand Trunk
a Calf Skin Wallet contain*

ing a
money, end papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The finder will he
on
rewarded as above
returning the same 10 No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug. 81, J86*.
augSIdtf

■

I,'—"—;:
Hetrl for Sale.
The "Caledonian House," situated

p^raatj:

ror itt

Commencing Nov. 7tb, 1864.
trains will leave the StayPHW—WPWtlon. foot of Canal street daily, (Snnas
follows!
ncepied;
re Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80

'.-.‘tfH

LoauB with collaterals.;.61 640
"
to town........86.860

ATLANTIC

and yarc;
ONDepot
considerable turn of

nggaggap Paasenger

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Indeed,..18.957 74

Cert, ol
Loan 1831 6

Central wharf,

ARRANGEMENTS

Freight trains leave Portland

OFFICE OF THE

$300 REWARD.

Oct.

w

■

-,

Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. It., and re
turni. g is due in Portland at 1 P M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns Korin and East of this
line.
C. M. MOE8E, 8upt.
dec!4
Watorville, November, 1888.

FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
cc31 edtf
Portland, Nor. 4,1884.

POBTLAED, NOV. 10, 1834.
ot internal
District o'
ttt.,lne, ber. by givenotlce to all persons concerned,
that I have received lor colleoticn, tbe assessment
1-st committed to me by the Assessor theteof, in accordance with tbe provisions of a Joint Resolution
nnnosing a srYclal income duty /passed by Hie Cci7gresaojtbe Onl ed Slates and approved July 4th,
1864, and tt at 1 will jn person or by deputy, atiend
to coeleo 4ae and reeeivtug Bald income duties. e«1
sesssd and pay ab'e within the county of rnmterland,
in laid di«tr:ot, at my office, lrcm the 10th
day ot
November. 1864. to tue 2d day of December. 1864,
bo h da>t inclusive; that I will, in like manner at*
ot
quart*
aalt.
a'to-ju toco'lectingand receiving said duties uses,,
°Pon 'he order of the ] ed and payable within jbe county of York, in sai I
the fresh bert
at the following designated times and
**'*•'»«■»«»!
District,
h
£
l
either ia bn k, or bv the single mtlou, of
quelplaoes, to wit: at ths
it,, wl h »o equal proportion ot lhs loregood
and ulnd
Saco
House, Saco, Monday, Hov. 28 1664, from 10
*“d klrtu8y- “How
exenden; the
V’*.*0I“
A. M. to 4 P. M.
'■ Bnme “®«9 pork i he flour extra
sneert-I
hunt the rotfoe, rood Kio; t>»
sugar good New OfPiddqford Poute. Biddkyord, Tuesday, Hov. 23,
" ,ts equivalent; ana the
1664, from 9 A. At. to 4 P. M.
beans, vinegar,
to he of good quality,
♦o
Hotel kept by 1P. » Ha t. EkeEibcek. Wednes***11 mlaS inspection.
day, Hov. 60, 1864. from U A. M. to 2* P. M.
ke auoompanfed
by the following
Office qf Francis Paeon, Esq., Kittkry, Thursday,
Dec. 1 1664. front 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
FOUM OF GUABANTY.
New cfrnvsani'k House. South
Berwick. Friday,
The undersigned---in the 8ta(,
Dec 2,1864. from 9 A. M. to A P. M.
of—
-, In the Stale ol
_-I:
notion
that all persons who
!, f“rlher ajve
———, Lor- by guarantee that in case thn in nun.
ana I fdll to pay said duties, assessed
upon them aa
log bid os'-for ration*. a„ above
»
wituiu tbe timee
he accepted, h or they »iil whtvin ten
dava
spedfled, Will be liaMe so pay teerper centum acdi-«
the eooiut of the contract at the Po.t effl«
n.med
tioi a which will be exacted in ail oa-es.
axon, to t .e ooniract lor the same «tth rood anr!
Persons in York oounty, desirous of so doing, can
soffleient gMOuit o*; aud In case toe
said apodal me. me duties at mv < ffice in Portpay
sh*U tail to enter into contract as aiorbHal(| W(
land at anv tims prior to Nov. 28 1864
make
difference
eto
dUt
good
the
pua.
between’tK,
iu TrU““y Hotce
off r o the s lid—— and that which may £» ac
A. B. Guarantor.
Ocpird.
J.
MILLER, Collector.
C. D. Guarantor.
WitnerS:
Nov
■"

—

stook.L'.QtC_6,000
hxpenee account....:.'.r.lf.’rr.... 1.604 40
Cush.45.96224

QOARTEBMfiPTKR'a OPPIOR. V.

Jb

•
#
ill
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
K&turkiso Leave L-wiston at 8 20 A. M .and
arrive in Portland at 8.91 A. 41. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for
A

10

Central OffloJ No. 80 Exchange Bt„
Portland, Ms.
Sept 17—dtf

tr.ated

ranted

the Head!

has defied the skill or physurgeons. No medical work conthtt
will
ersdloste it. Noth), g
prescription
save Dr. (ioodale's Remedy will break it up, raditbe
principle of tbe disease, and
cally destroying
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrb can witbsiand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
immed ata relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the very seat of tbls terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

You" g men troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint gen-rally the re.ult of a bad habit in

yonth.

Syringing of

A

tains

man-

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

_

centuries Catarrh
TjtOB
sicisns and

tnexpertenoed
a point generally oonceded

and Aches, and Lassitude and Netvjn*
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sere to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, tbr loss of beanty
and

STOMACH AMD BOWELS.

RESTORED.

The Pains

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

"W anted!

Trains leave Portland, Grfthd Trunk
vifc# Biigyustation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

INVESTMENTS 1

Portland Gas Co-

FOIl RATION*.

S. M. CORPS,
WAtHiROTOH 2 at, October. 1864.
SEALED FEOrOoALS will be r'ceived at this
cffice. UQiii 2 o’o'ook, F. M.. of the26tb day of
▼©u.bdrumx», for furnishing rations to the United
lltate* H*rinre, at the loJowing stations, lertbe
year 1865 viz:
Foricuioutn. N.w Hampshire;
Cnaneatown, Ma ►acausetrs;
hhi'ajeip Ja. Fenn>ylv; nia;
W shngtn City, District of
Orlumfcia;
Gosport. ne ir ^orft-Jk, Virginia.
E-oii * atlc n to consist of hree-tourtbB of a
poqnd
of pork or bason,or oue and a fourth
pound of f.esb
Orialtbdel: eighteen ouuo a of Lrt-an or fl ur, cr
twelve ounce* of bara bread, or one and a f-Pirtli
pound ol ooro weal; and at the rate to one hundred
raUous ot eight quarrs ot bean*; or, in lieu, thereof,
ten pounds of rice; or, in lieu tuereof, twice
per
week, cue hundred and titty ounce)of deggioated
potatoes, ard on© hundred ounces or mixed ve.tta
orio lieu thereof, one and
•*••[ ten oonnd* of coffee;
a oali pound ot
tea; titteen pounds of sugar; four
quarts ot vinegar; one pound of sperm candle?, or
'ouea.d
puucd of adamantine candles,
oj.e.iou;tb
or one and
a halt'
pound of tallow; four pounds O'
§cai». and two

interest and

MEN

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Immediately.
in

a

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

7

Remember t*e Dividends

OF TBS

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

All who have committed an e»«m«ofwWud,
whether it be the solitary vioeof routh, or the stingmaturer years.
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in
SBK.K FOR AN ANTIDOTE Id 8EASON.

SO per cent. The
years from the date

iseaNes

Balsam.”

Ho Violent

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

are

D

Prepared by the Proprietors qf “Coe’s Cough

wuo
of
cure. The inexsuccessful in their treatment and
having neither oppiactltloner,
perienced goneral
himsel.
acquainted with
porUnity nor time to make
one system of
their pathology, oommonly pursues iniBscrtailnats
an
treatment, in moat casss making
Herroue
weapon,
and
dang
use of that antiquated
onry,

ex.

Perfection!

It Cues Catanh and avertsconsumptiop.

w°hole time

first one is paid yon just four
year
of sour policy; a Dividend is paid von avany whioh
thereaf or, while the Undivided Surplus from
all diviH ends are made is nearly 81,000,OUO larger
than that of anv other Company in America.
Reliable information in reference to all the companies will he freely given at this offioe, from Commissioners Reports lorsutcesilveyears.
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt,

who wish to engage
alegitimaiebosiness,
in wbioh they can mako from $10 to 826 a
day, by small investment or trom 8960 to 8800, are
invitou to call at 2.9 congress Street, and examine
some of the most important new inventions oi the
aye; live of wbioh have never before been introduced
in the New England 8tat>e
A rare opportunity is
now ofLued lor enteiprising men wttu large or
email capital, to make money by travelling or moating ia city or e-uatry.
E. CHAPMAN, Ja., 229 Cong St.
Got 29—2w

u

rriHK managers have decided that the twenty.
A fourth sera'-anuual dividend, due on the tbiid
Weunesday (16th) ol November inst., shall be at 'he
rate ot six per cent, per annum, without defecting
6 verr.tnent tax.
The State of the Bank at this date is shown by the

•itldtf

apl3-tf

April 18,1847.

Chartered in 1862.
John B.Bbown, Prest. | JosephO.Sor«s,Tr»i

r*v

Wanted

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

PORTLAND SAYINGS BANK!

repaired in the best
experienced workmen.
Jns’ruC ling ivtnousll kinds f Machines. AH
kinds rf Mu Linns taken in exchange fir the Weed.
Also Mao iuea to kt by the week or month.

Solon, Ac.
Through. Tickets for all the station,«b, this and
the Androscoggin Railroad,eau be procurred in Boston at the Pastern, or Boston and Maine sta.ions.
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
_.

_

jpfiOPOSAl-S

AND

SPRING

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at f> o’clock P. M.
Faro in

A

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

every

TIT IT 3 all the recent improvements, pou&m
IT poins of exo?l ence and acknowledged merit
wnicb pi oe it f r in advai co 01 any otr er Maclimo
W htf e many other good Machines hare
no w la of.
been offc* ed to the ub.io, wo have Ion* felt th* ne«es*ity oi a Hewing fcaohiai- more pert *c’iy adapted
to sll kind* of tamiiv Hewiog. as well as Heavy
Tailoring ud Lei‘ii« r Wor* ; auu to meet this demaud a Urge am >uat f labor aud oarital has been
expend jd iu pirfe o.ing the Weed, which we unhesi*
ta nglv claim to b? th« t>e»t Sewi a Machine in »hc
wor d ani we Wa rant every Machine to Give Perfect ba'iMfacti n, far ih >v have been tri« d and imp oved by Eleven veers o> practical experience and
constructed open tree mec- anitai principles by HkjIIfulwoikimu and every tart |* made of the best
mat " 1J( tfoel adjusted a^d high’y finished.
The Maohiuee oau be seen attho

Sewing

nov7

Portland, Nov.

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Fo-tland,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
o'clock
P. M ,atd ludis Wharf, Boston,
Fr.day, at!

New Weed Sewing Machine,

Weed

follows:

BP»

T Jtd E

ei

as

UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Sout’i Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, conn oting there wiih
trains for Montreal and the west, at i.*6 P-M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

THE STEAMERS

NOTICE.

tta*-hi

luiiher notice,

iuj uuui

Lost or Stolen.
GOLD WATCH, open face, a gold colored dial,
attached to a black ribbon, with a gold buckle
and a gold quartz rack seal -supposed to hare been
lost in gentlemans' walk at G. T H Depot. Whoever restores the above will be suitably regarded by
leaving It at B. F, Corner's office G. T. K. Depot, or
N. 8. GEaNT.
the owner.
Portland, Aug. 81,1864.
(augbl dtt

Item

r

▲so all

It Cares Catarrh in all its types and stages

physiregularly educated
tor *11 the

for it Is

Indigestion

and

It Cues Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catanh

the study and
ft the beet syphtlographers, thatshould
engross the
complaints
agement of these
would Iha iorapatent snd
those

$8,400,000.00

ootl8dtf

606,

Delta,

On »nd after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
ran daily, (Sundays except-

nsfiHSan

semi-weekly line.

hai
maasu

RAILWAY,

TRUNK

iSefSRtraiiis will

Cierk

M. Mondays

A8IIBATION
Box
Post Office, Portland.

afllloted to the

^

Symalt’eatment
general praotioo;

Dyspepsia

tiunin is

The Acme of

cian, who.e pre.-ar.tory atonies fit* him
duties be mustaaltiU ; ye tbeoouhiry
to Do tne
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purponing
bnt albest In the world, which ars not only name*1,
uabtiobe
should
ways injurious Ths unlartunate
it Is a lanotal>to
ulab iu (electing his physician, ai
syphilitic
yet i noon trover table faot, that many
constitutions
mined
with
miserable
made
DBtien's are

Pol'ries issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
as well as m all the other usual or ins.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life Insurance the seme principles that would guide him in
making other investments, or in the management or
hie own business, will assuredlv lnvisclgate the advantages qf the Mu-ual < enejit System, as illustrated la toe history of this Company, before Insuring
his life in any other. My neglecting to do so be will
probably pay from 10 to 25 dollars on every 8100 as
the price of his failure to inform himself.

ootlwi

a

ckrei

——TOO-

a

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Biust know
Every intelligent and thinking person
that remedies Landed out lor
tested experwell
have their efficacy established by

ceeds

Wanted.
at Salesman by a jobs* nad®f
experience, satisfactory references. Apply,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

Maar.

oq

BOAHB

moss or

cess.

ience in th) hands of

!

The World’s Great Bemedy

CATARRH REMEDY,

standing and web earned repuution,
aud sucsufficient assuranoe of bis sklU

furnishing

$2,350,000.00,
while the total amounts paid for claims by death

Wanted.
private ftmfly, by a Gentleman, La-

in a
dy, one child a year old, and a Nuise; or*
binall furnished house to rent. Address box 20W&

Of Canada.

Portland and Bouton Line.

Homing of thi Election, Eov. 8, 1864.
are

ON

and mak.ug

PM^S«ouK,
long

31,807,650.17.

Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, between Exchange St.‘and Emery St., a pair oi
Gent's Boots. The finder will be ruitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW fc SON. turner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oc‘8°tf

Posi Office.

tkadnscsOidkeaseVom the yatam.

Thu surplus is nearly (1,090,000.00 larger than
that of any other Lite Company in the Uni ed States
and *1,5X1,000 larger than any other, with two «•
©options.
Parties now insuring in this Company participate
in the benefits cf this large and increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the assured in Dividends

Lost.

dtf

PorUand.Oot81.1864.

Pe’urnlng, wi 1 laveSt. John every Monday and
Thuisday, at 8 o’clook A.M., lor Eaatport, Portland

guardian whig,

dreams

Calais & St. John.

tions.

my memory,

said the morning
night are foist.

Company.

On and after Monday, lfarahtSIh.
superior s> u-g. ing steamer NEW
UttUNoWlCK, <_apt E B. Winches or, will leave Kailroad Wharf, fort .f Mate
tract, every Mend-v, at 6 o’clock P. M,, and the
steamer NEW E UUtiU, TJapt E-' F(pM, every
Thursday, at 5 o’clock F M., for Kastpoct and Ht.
Jh,N B .connecting at Eastport w.th st am. r
Queen, for Jtt'bbiniton, 6* A ndrewe and Ca ais, nd
with B^aije couches for M chi.s, aid at St John
w Jh i’camers for Fr,do'lckton, and with-ateamer
Emperor for Pigby, Wind, or an oailfax, and with
theE.Tf N. A. Ealro&il f„r Shediacand all way s'a-

Thin dream of Wan and SLarger.

•’ll*

and

and

train out and the 9.40 A. SI. train

the

love, Morey, Justice now come down—
The brightest jewels in God’s crown!—
And in their hands ths trio beer
An unfurled banner, white and folr;
Amli its folds these words I see—
“AH men created equal—fire?
Toot oauso is just—no longer tear,
Tor soon will tail upon your ear
The trumpet-note of victory—
C tsr country is and shall befrot .m
X gened with raptures en the scene.
That seemed too real for a dream 5

the

9.40

attached.
Stages oouneat at Gorham for West Gorham,
Staudish, Steip Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Biram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Co&way. Bartlett, Jackson, Llmiugton, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At BnxtonCenter, for West Bnxton, Bonney Eagle, South L m u^lon. Limiugton, Limeiick, Bewfield, ParsonsUeld.and Ossipee
At Saooarappa, lor South Windham, East StandTuesaays,
isn, Sebagu, Denmark and Bridgton,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAB. CABPEBTEB, Supt.

TWO TRIPS FEB WEEK.

It Tu tha angel of sweat Piaos,
came to bid the conflict cease;
^Heaven** favorite chi d. with loving eye,
Deepen ding from her home on high,

linger jn

BY

*—

oars

No. 10 Exchange Street, Portland.

Eastport,

snow, c
BeemOa ite an angel's wings outsptwad;

’Twill

Gentleman, Wife
Daughter, 8 years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
famished or unfurnished, far which liberal compensation will be paid. AddressG.J., box 2201.
oct27tf
Portland, Cor. 26th.

—

a

She floats oVr earth with
Paucs—th* sweet word of

9hS<0?P Sf.

—

Wanted.

into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

«u»

Intern it ional Steamship

Heavenly light!
ouda above my head

Two

**

1'L i»silfii/i»n

mayl dtt

Strayed Colt.

ha can be consulted privately, and with
by the afflicted, at all

standing

fret of his

NATION

irsnrifi

coe’s

DR. R. GOODALt'S

Oases, whether oflong
AmmGAPcSi.»ALL
orrewotly contracted, entirely removing

annuand have been for several years. Declared
al Iw, and paid after two years.
and
each
A dividend is declared and paid upon
or
■very payment made, whether the party is Urtng
States
not. ZJ~#o other Company in the United
does thisIts assets on the 31st of December last, as shown
bv theNew York Insurance Commissioners’ Report,
were sufficient to provide for its ‘'Computed premium reserve,” the payment of “All its dividends
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

into

a

0.

TOE

FOft

!

Street.

B.toSr.B
Horn
hours
^
under the
Dr. H. addresses thos* who are suflbrlng
whether .rising from
disease,
affliction of private
vice of selt-abuse.
lmnure oomuction or the terrible
pa ticular brauoh or
Devoting his outlie time to that war
rim ted in G Car♦ k«
nr ifeapion. he feels

Cent,

Per

Fifty

Temple
a

now

are

the inclosuro of the subscriber on
Congress Street, a dark gray colt, long t.U
The owner can ha >e the same by paying lor this advertlaement, and other necessary expenses.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Not2—dlw*

November lot, 1864,
will leave as follows, until fur-

the

The Annual Dividends ol this Company

dlw*

CAME

kb

5

ARl^ H

AT Hit

BB BOUND

oonndenoe
Watdally,utmost
8
and

Its own bl>tory after 20 years’ experience is the
beet evidence of ite superior management, and of the
to those who insu •
great advantages it adores
Special attention is asked to the folio elng faces:

JBBJNGfiMRNT.

Leave baoo Kiver for Portland, as 6.30 and
A. SI., and 8 40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Rlvir, at 8.00 A. SI.

nova Scotian, Moravian. Da.ail trom Quebec every Saturday
Mobnino, for Liverpool via J.ondoncerrv.
Also tue steamers St. David, St. Georob, St.
Andrew, St. Patrick, tri mwnthly irom Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepai • and re:urn tiokels issued at
rednued rates. Per passage cpply to H. ♦ A. ALLaN, Montreal, or to
J.L.KaRUrR,
n

iussi..

fight!
Wehl dare to battle foe the right!
Death, or whsterer may betide,
Fear not—the Ljgd is on onr slue."
2 looked agalnc-and to my light
The

—

$600,000.0

Wanted.
the Q. M. Deoartment, liaBhville, Tern., S00
Laborers, at 810 00 per month and board.
M. L. CLARK, Q. M. Agent,
No. 171 Blackston Street, Boston, Mast

Not 8

On and after

$flg5&4jH0tra:ns

following first-class
Line, viz:—Petuvian,
■£■ i’:sfr
<."f~-..rC~~^>*,Hitietaia. Nortu Aiuuiican. Jura, H*l-

the thickest of the

to

WINTER
nmmwn

__

One of the
et<amers of this

,,.

^

YORK 4t CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

MoatrealOcean Steamship Co,

Thousands of forms now pass me
I hear their patriotic cry—
*'Our fathers bled for us—an'**
Have sworn our country ***u t>*
Mo loogar fumr shaP,t*la
ohaln.”
Our .and—we'll bn** the bondmia'e
white and blue,
They bear our fl»g, red,
These sacred words they shouted, too,—
"Oire Afrle’s sons a best release.
Then God wi 1 give onr country Pgac*!
JtQ more tbey'l. fear the scourge and rod,
hat worship Latin and Ood.
On

(UP STAIRS.)

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passages ier California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may bo secured by
mayUadfc wtf
early application at this office.

*,dLynn.

THIS
panies

dlt'

JN

No.

most auccesslul of all Life Assurance Comhas now a net accumulation of over

thorough housekeeper,

APPLY
nov6

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,

_

A MOMIJtl held within his

name

at/

ihinaay Morning

Returning, will leave EaUrcad wharf, <oe'°I

Thus while I gssed wi h fond delight,
Another vision came to sight—
When darkened suddenly the air,
Tha fields have lost their verdure Air;
Faioe. happiness hare fled the land,
And grown estranged our brother baud;
When in my draam I looked again,
And uv a Uirk and heavy chain

uwiul

Monday and

on

who it a

Boy Wanted.
at the Gents’ Famishing Store, Morton
CHABLES CC3TIS fc CO.
Block.

Duinoy, St louis, Lonisviilo, Indianapolis, Cairo,
tu, eto., and is prepared to lurnish Through Tickets
tram Portland to aii the principal oit.es and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rate* of
fate, and all need'Ul mtormatton ebeerfully granted.
Travellers will fiad it greatly to their auvantage to
procure their tickets at the

MONDAY
October 17t&. leaving

rrancemeut

«®W*^»MOB«lNU,

Hanger every
o’clock.

sills, and all waa young

And brave, and bountiful is ever tongue
Of statesman told, or poet song.
1 dreamed we ell did love eacb other,
And eeoh acknowledged each bis brother'

fils

r

A WIDOW lady,

CAT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Incorporated 1345. Charter Perpetual

wisher a sitnatiion in charge of a house. Satisfactory references given. Please address 8. L- ^
Yarmouth, Me.
novfdti

Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Miiwaukie,
In°go
leu a, uskosu, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,

Will commence her Jail wl W‘B'

jgm^.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Situation Wanted.

agent for all the great leading rontes to Chicg-

CAPr. WILLIAM H, aoix,

CAB

MEDICAL.

_

1. HUGHES

DB. J.

benefit

mimi,

.Lilt 1/ SIOW—-H—HI—*“

LITTLE

W E>

Built expressly lor this rente,

Wanted.

a

A

West and South West.

y*»rth

West

STEAMER LAD If LANG,

■/

PAINTER at E B LEMONT’3 Carriage Factory, Preble Street, Portland.
No? 10—dlw*

'TRAVELERS

mPOBTAK*'TOTO
THU

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

>//

MEDICAJL.

MEDICAL.

INSURANCE.

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

RAILROADSREDlirfO RATES!

Of **«
New

'nocnty.Jtrt.
Haven, July n*h

igui

Con—5lr:—Having been troubled with the
Dyspepsia Ibr some eight or twelve montbe I have
<*

Eh"o^>T‘l «wdv'oC!f,mr}lcin^
Sne ^Cre' theire.^ M>«tfi*nent of a

which have

dMrweiiflfMlwtJ!
d£.Sr,.ift.in ”y
0r

tat K

“2

medt-

ii1116*, hut have had no
stotnaoh since taking the

b«for8'1

maUI *«“

•

*°“®ti“es no more than three or four
montKiwn
monthfulls
without distressing me.
3. If. WOODRUFF.
Reepeotinliy,
New Haven, Jane 11th. 1*84
D**rSir —The bottle of Dyspepsia
reoeived trom yon, gave instantaneous
when
lood distressed me.
l oniy,,'i,*ilc1
It was about
like taking two my
doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the qnantCe wedloiae.nntil 1 wae
enabled to eat without
taking anything at all. My
emtremo one, having suffered ti r seven
“I**11 Cured, and bynslng
^2Ttw0Uof#der
medicine la the space of two
?”e
months. SS1?®
The doee was a
tenepoo'iftU.
Kllb» 8. iitm.

Medicine

I

i»?°re.*;iW

®*|y

where

by Drn*K*8ta ln oltI

end

oountry, every*

Price 91*00 per Bottle.
Orden by mall, from either dealers er
promptly attonded to.

con turners,

C. G. CLARK & CO.
Wholesale Drag gi tit, Nev Haven, Conn.,
Proprietor*.
Bold la Portland by W. F. Phillips, B. a. Bay,
U4 mi other dealer*.
msrchfeedlyM

